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16, 1891. NO. 51.condition' fie must be worked. Stallions 
are not generally overfed, but are not 
exercised sufficiently, which is the cause
of so many sudden deaths. Approxim- . , ,
«tels, the correct thing is a pound for -at . , Trowl>ridge

the 9th and loth insts. The first and when’thef^r'8 ?rain is.not economical J'Vi11 ^«swell has- gone to Belleville 
second sessions were convened at T is J e horse has good teeth, (jolts where he purposes attending A1

aasaSa a™ ABaa ‘VXzs.i’zvz Z"liïiïgïùu'Siïiïr ,mp"M * sis-sSsÂe-^'-sïSPSIgIsl SfSSisbsHëSÊ
adMM!,Tcl^cityi%h U,e On Thursday of last week Herbert
Pflug's hall to accommode T, character, but caution should be exer L°ïe’ 8011 of Mrs. James Love^ ieceii- 
proved the wisdom of the directors in fedfn thl‘an masnea “r roots should be thought aV® kt‘FCk v°m a cow- and it 
decicing to hold one session il th s im h' ve , ;. Ve“,r!g'o jf the animal is serioS if.re ,the Um,e W0l'ld prove 
portant commercial centre. semufog S^,111lrec*ly U causes is getting het(LarCgUlCl to karn t,lat lie

U. Henderson, Kim t gave an excel m i ,, '"' Feed tllese m restricted 13 ffettmg better.
lent address on breeding mid fêedfug ô’f âigtshon8’ n y,°‘! )vil, enuse acute in-
p.igs for profit, as follows: In breeding tlfs^Thê inïigc.stihle^r' a'so cause Ethel.

rjAsDrr,r,ulpr“"'‘-S56 -S&8& ÏÆ.S ■■“a.feiaaumate of results; some of the pigs may th S?tSn 1'v".-'1 empty stomach ^r- M------- , of the 6th con. of Grey
be very good but others will L/sml' f ■ “ e' Feeding when fatigued can?e to town on Sunday with a load of
and scrubby. On the other hanT hi’ i,.™d ,1J,mous. „JI?rses should have , He thought it wm Saturday 
using pure bred sires the pigs are more feeding creitelm - ^mes. Occasional {tnfdf?!* 9UIte taken down when he was
even and mature earlier. We want a eauseTf^LiE11^,111*'1 ‘“digestion is mformed of his mistake. The communion will ho „i .

er cannot afford to waste feed on o f'ntH™ llder®8tmg dissertation on “The v pices of the h-mri^a ay unde‘" the aus- John McLaughlin, 12th con nurnosésrerior animals. We want a large rangy the v"",? 1Vd Management of *ewr>- houses bdnd WlU ensuie tl,em 8»od erecting a brick** residence on’f. s K

EBHFB™ ISf-dEiE-e aEHFS » « « 35!B*w»
EÉkBHk EE3PPHE5,
imsmrÈ. c#ss siSSWi ss%s^wmmim iPiÿsgs =sgpshS= s^s5==^fie
œts&vr.sss se •^.sssssssks? asa&sawaKSBS aa'-^^**.«rofcsawüSS SrioSKs -____________ .j^»****™. --------------------------------
young pus. Boots boiled and mixed ing ut-ocess h<T»‘? t0 ulldf;l'g0 thesweat- C. J. Wynn, teacher of S. S No 7 El Brussels. view of pi'epariiuf herae/ffm^î® "it* *
with a little meal will make very good cured bv nntf ni re1Ui? liay,n may Ue ma-succeeded in passing four of’his Mr- Kirk is on the sick list certilicaie Suc« f teacher s
KSeÆiH ^Cormackishome^Helen,,

Eteriu^rti^FF8^1^' «ànnS HeLr'h4ri.a^,Vbe,:t An h°m6 fr°m 1Iitch*“ fiM? reliev^ ft

gE.«aswrjteA in^H=~rrthey are cash. 8 or s months follow ^ heaves were produced by -------------------------in town with friends P nt fc",nd"y “ssious, are on the sick ïist
gavêan eice?indte’ S" GufeIPh- then stage. ” y ad been cut in this Monkton. , Miss Meta Sturdy,' of Ifarriston is càit“ h°1>e they will»oon be
agern'ent of horses. f He sa'id^a hrg'e mJun^L^M.Perth farmers’ Institute county Jut vVsttii^'rei r of .0xford Vanstone" f°W dayS lvith Miss Ad'die We are pleased to notice that Edward

é&Brr&tt «s rffifejfa6.x&es Si.wm <*• »«• ïa» Ksaspses .tsrss-JS ssrt&Së #sss?#st P^WJSSrys «ww «-swssaap" *»»£!.straw-, but a mixed die3! isPbettei-bsay K The‘ex?cntivèdfthe.ii?n- Jno- Uryden. sP»ng from ability and industry. and Mrs. l! Gerry ‘ S day Wlth Mr. James Dark Robt. Gordon and Miss 
ot cut hay and two-thirds straw To i Prmideit rJh r0r 1891, 18 as follows: An enterprising young shoemaker Miss Lizzie Dickson of r™i - , Hislop took advantage of the ex curs
large a quantity of bulky food is an in Pres delt’rolm* r*5*6’ m MftryR; Vice- named Adam Berlet has opened “shoo A. M. Kay, of Stratfoid f snent « a,nd uànit° h East a •d ave now here f££,

F/^ssttmsaS HEHvFsst ®*»wsjss3E
I he sole cause of heaves or broken eleUed to1 each municipality. The New Year's Arch entertainment Mrs. 8. Fear Mrs T Sell ,r T r yefr38mce.ha.wa8home before.

BMaïatÆS SS«;asœjKarÆïsr►.-&«, „„ w s&jggg%sst •sëitnntlfl‘ay ^J081 as 8°°d as timothy ?lrm lot 5, con. 5, and lot 4, con. 6 El ma cecds netted oyer 820. ' pi°" Sound for the present gMrv ïn» °W<‘jS‘ mim^ürï3- Wei® Pr®8ent> among the

an^SRTs»»» i S5sc116«8Sî» " ser .jsyse-M? s—«« »,SSsSïeS 5t?.ES.:F?=ÉK-jSSÎS B»a*=a« jE=.3=r5?
55SB5SS ÏSmüSSS —:£SST~ ■■= Si== amfair guide. A lumberman Ottawa____________ ___  Turnberry. &^ „ Tf;e price shipi-James Smith, the genial head
gave Ins horses all they would eat HEWS OF TUP luv Misses Aiken head of London ana March 1st 1 wl11 be given on lrj! and millwright at Gould’s CIV
■md'fmmar81''^ rü‘he restricted OIT^HL Day. Stanley Aikenh^d aie visumg Trient The School Board is asking f , vvi«h ’ a °n Ghristmas Eve

zâmmËÊ EüsaSi
iaS@H

•illhoarSSeU,in b‘e a-rd of Fain for keeping tiom's? ot?TxP0X’ the noted elocu cô^^re^TP11 and wife, of Kent the revival meeUngM d“y evenmR at Wednesday morning of last week 
^ ,C0Ç^^pii. but there is nttle in°is,’ Wl11 give a recital after spending a Last week Rev J T TT^rr youngest son of Thomas at. i

^InienCif l,i ^iie ^ee<iiug dements be- ivrnnHQ^°res^ra Hall, Tavistock, on w days with tnends here. telegram from Riitland Vprm^6/c*^s.a HfcimitL, died at the early as-.*
tween wheat and oats. Wheat, how- Monday evening, Fçb. 2. 1 John Gemmill, of Louisiana ««nouncing Xe delïï nf ot 22 >rear8- had been ailinclW f?!

8tlcky anfl therefore injur- J- A. Nelies, secretary of the London tj^nr returned home a fevv days atrn ,RW» Robert Hewitt Mr past three years with diabetesand litrarv f°l m?n.°Pen mass, on the con- Cheese Association, has made uu i a6®r.M absenoo of two yeai-s He *in° Hewitt wei-e visiting in Hi-neaoi1 though poorlv at times was seldom <
oetter on that account. J^mary of the cheàe ins^e an^in H^e Uncle tiam/domains î$t Mr- Kerr’s family s"x years Wlth before LhriSm^ K,

^vnr^tw.18316 .8carce a,,J dear, ho\\% factories west ofeTomnto. The amount j1,6 thinks turn berry is far simeiior^tn Mf»s May Kerr was verv «zn^!t,0P i- ^ejit to loronto, accompanied by h ; 
th oH\e^ grains ?ay he substituted °P January 1st was 66,7(54 boxes A tl,e-Suhny South. 1 0 the answering of Perintura?Cnn«oH 111 (or a visit but was very poor’

|=#1IhMI EspsSSS ilïüïsi IpHsSil
ÿucçd at once. To get u bu.se in K^68"' ^“««inally from *"?? ^.wZirndf'“jt ZWhUX i'S?*?* «”'>*»**£•

fatal «evident. K Ueen a n“d hns u fl,1P record Our ciH ly i „ he Paren,fs »“<* other relativ.iinow looking forward' to ^^.tiz-3are| have tbe^ympatiiy of the coamanify ij

Poole.

Rooney, who was hergues/ for some

Stratford.
M^srea«aXtyne“& ^ch^ed f/om 
the first prize Z that carded^no^’

weighed 1,^55 pounds Tbe wrcto6'

visitedVALUABLE ADDRESSES ON IMPORTANT 
FARMING TOPICS.
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Sb tnvthino'trStevp^i'î Wl hOUtJe' Waa 68 wel1 behaved a little river as one : Üd°w>l! * P?™4’ “ “ our late 881 from a scientific point of view. The plea
ing anything of Steve, and had reacned a could find anywhere, innocent of all vacar-1 P?tterna- With such dresses the sleeves are of the woman, who was shown to have nlav-
poiut where the path she was following cross- ies, and running placidly on its way to foin ; 0 te"qulte conspicuously large, as all talk ed such a revolting and diabohcàî part m
bridge whha5iXaof8lai,rlgt,'2e»rf00t- “*eld" the >“«h 8>88™ »as died the awful tragedy8, timt she «îe/ under
either sMe of if npqq;,> ulia J^fP8,011 came times and seasons when even its best i Then atmin , , . , hypnotic influence and that for the time be-
thnuJhr, l, V i- i hl y \ h h®r friends would hardly have recognized it. i L ? find a tendency to adopt mg she was simply a tool in the hand of hered th8e ; 'll-’,, He 8 T and,reaoh- ! Two or three miles south of Scargill ran a *?ro , t8 “d rom?d w?iat8' Th? 8»d,8 Partner in crime, has brought into promit 
ed the level oi the bridge before she was ! semicircular range of hills .in outlvinir I f 8u,h a wai8t may either be concealed all ence once again this new science of which
ôppaoseitt dïrictforraniLar fir1?™8 fr,°mthe 8Pur of the ‘ backbone of England," ihe'belt°of ri H‘0?ly’"“f®! m“ch has wifi fin thelast fewyearoteenlearn- 
totTrnJdon2k Knïüw lmPulse was as rt is often called ; and after any The front is pointed ed, but of which much still remains to be ex-
Mked hertelfJhat âhp Ld îof ™gt,hened 8Pe11 of rainy weather, the , „ j °T’ * prln,ceT f,r°nt PIained- That l.ypnotism can be used in the
™i!ld f Windle- fed by countless streams from i ™7,be adoPted> having a wide back in service of crime is the very general opinion
betti"* 1 eartthat she wenTfô™^‘to thet Hoybeach uplands, was liable to swell | ” ôn iUTZ T 8een;,the eblrt ^mg of those who have most fully familiarized 
nct fluav p .r.t. 1 forward. Ihey to four or five times its normal size, and : “™L‘<7 lari?e Sphere- Sometimes themselves with the remarkable phenomena
met miduay across the bridge, which was transform itself for the time being into a “arrow l>elt is used, which is begun at the embraced under that term In both the
ste*,î°Æoftbrpar turbid’raging^ Ci,^z!:,"tT,V3,ro3ae,dat,thvrkr,d Frrh8ch°°i8-»den hah . , / , came 40 a sud- ™g the low-lying lands on either side of it ! ? d,8played at a« ™ front. Such a belt at Nancy, where the subject has been most

" Goo l eve,? P ■„ «’ben it reacLd the Scargill valley, the ’ aPPa«“4:»«“ of a large waist, thoroughly invested it has been showm
whither awav so J*, F- [ T 1 1 F" .l®’ far4her end of which was spanned by the ; aS^®n„1“°k.mg at b^k. that during the period of hypnotis the hyp-

~sJK5vsskxs. Z1 HwtFFF" *^
. , • - been known to rise so high and then to keep ? 2',g f°rm 7 th® centre °f the back makes act in the manner and at the time indicated

pleJe make wav kr ,ne at,.that height for 80 long a time. Then a tti f®’t £rea ”to by the hypnotizer, even though the latter is
he wfs smilinp I,,? n that whisper went about that the railway author . baifa^kel, W»d4b at the top ; the front edges no longer present, and though the former
‘ornerinnp , £;.b f “ tl'at,therf was ities Tbegan to have some doubts as to the , ar® 8,mP'y straight selvages. may be wholly unaware of any such instruc-
b” SrI expression which made her stability of Gnpside Bridge, and it liecaine 1 af^rl,S*l®ee?8ary t0'na^e th.e rf4 of the skirt tion having been given. Of course the sug-

“To me^t a friend i" he , A .. m ! b«own that experts had been sent from ’ u î° ^ bt^dths, by gestions made by the scientists have not
not T t h t ‘ W hy | headquarters to examine it as far as it was “f ™gl'L°l 8tral.gl‘t half-breadths with panels Been suggestions to commit crime, but in-
ilL lrvi , ' can him l>y hie possible to do so in the flooded state of the “ J combination fabric on each side, each structions to go here or there at ; 

right name ? \ou arc on your way to meet river. , olle ,of which should have a width of nine or able hours, and such like. It is still an open
wipes Ms hands with vreasv"®^' * “r0'1 1 ,A|)°iit twenty yards from the Scargill end ; question, therefore, how far the wiU of the

Csu“stomperflLgp^ i “ of the bridge vas a signal-box, which ne- : ^rJe co1 ««Wos continue to be worn and hypnotized can be affected by suggestions of
her lover* vp n , 1 f"" m8U’t ^ ' ce8aitated the services of two men, who went V“S'tlyftemb™iIde1r®d' 8haPe bemg a criminal character, or whether a person

But he must have been on pretty fain- hit noTa crftu.l Z* X ^ tU? andtarn abo,lt- With one of da™g and often douMe- Both ed8« a''« without thoughts or purposes of crime could
iliar terms with you, or he would never have let mo mss or wi:l vnn nnh ^ese men, SethGedge by name, Will Pro- ! «. * . . . f . be induced by this means to commit crime,
taken to meeting you of an evouiug,” remark- staring Vro’vant dpLntwIn it! demanded> vant had become extremely intimate, owing, ! d„..il J’^ “ t‘™® 81 Vî M*yF tan' especially if the hypnotizer was no longer
ed Steve shrewdly. b «taring t rovaut defiantly in the face as she probably, to the fact that Gedge had spe,!i I da'tgr,een a,'d ,gray; « «established as a present. The presumption, however is tfiat

“ Indeed, then, he was nothirg of the “ Not till vnn have mid n t u f »... several years of his early life in the States, i .p»*,,,!0".1® f°r street costumes. Many as in matters without moral character the hyp-
kind,” answered Bessie with spirit “He I have stolehlk st fromlh ,.p dp^”?- ” £‘,7 ,net of an a'ening at the /fiin/ o’; d‘d^®“‘f‘lade a« w»rn m dresses for the notized follows out thesuggestion already re
used to come often to the shop, and he got lie replied is he made a at f ewy 'Ps’ | /Jfllx, and when Seth’s time came to go on , ■ . , e , a8 m wraps. Imperial oeived, even though by so doing they realize
to know me in that way.” 1 8 pit out his arms F™ i P fArWa,'1 aïd ! dllt>’. Will often kept him company Is far j 1Ï78 “n80t the ahadea most liked. that they are mating themselves ldok ridi-

“ And used to time his visits so as to have hvoLntanl v frnm A,C7 br°ke , aa the box. I 7®“^’ are 8T c«lo“, so in mattereof a criminal nature
you all to himself when the others were at allweredina IlTlhJtZ t The river was still nearly at its high- ' 7“,ult',0' !ugh fa8b,0n-. The80 waists they would likewise be led by an impulse
dinner.” at answered in a way the most unexpected. jest, although there had been no ram «ai e seams which cross the hips or corselet which they could not resist Once this

This Bessie was not prepared to denv. about » quarter of a mile ' since morning, when one night about <luski T„ , , . . . . . . . is made clear the duty of governments to
“How was it possible for me to tell him “9m the bridge, on his. way back from Bessie Ford took it into her head to walk as • . ln. drease? of c»mel s-Iiair which fab- closely guard the new science can no longer
when he should come and when he should ftrley*. tla^ 8e.ei1 and recognised Will far us the Gripside Bridge to look at the L1® ia much . u2?d -tlu8 seaaon a r.u{- be questioned. Indeed, with the knowledge
stay away ?” she demanded. f rovant in the distance, and half a minute , flood. She had been rendered somewhat r® “ seen ^he, foot’ *ur which already possessed it would be no tyrannical

“ But you needn’t have accepted flowers ^ater bad made out the figure of Bessie as uneasy by a rumor that the passenger trains ’ {i Int<\a. lea‘'s,,aP® afc the top, thus exercise of authority if governments should 
from him time after time, and worn them in a?van.ced along . fhe footpath on the were to be sent round by Petty well, but the | , ,7 ^rimminf Jhe 1lower edge by its forbid the practice of hypnotism to all but
your dress. If you had been engaged to the ®PP°®lte 8lde of the river, evidently on her , goods-trains, one of which was driven by >oltl°u» flarther adorning it by licensed physicians, not allowing even these
fellow you couldn’t have done more. ” way to meet him as arranged. Acting on : Steve, were to keep on running as usual, 1 cuttlllg-'>ut of the top of the wide band to use it without having authorized witness-

“ If I had seen any harm in it, I shouldn’t !.?■ imÇ. e the moment, and without, and still more so by something she had over- e,air’ w. llle,.® wei.?bt of auch _a tll“- es present. And inasmuch as it has been
have done it.—And, pray, where was the j™11*? himself why he did so, Steve turned . heard her father say to a crony of his the ^ef‘Ps the skirt well down, and undis- discovered that persons once hypnotized
harm ?” she added next moment. ° V*lt(? a ')e*fc broken shrubbery which , evening before as lie leaned over the garden- 1 the ,n<-t,ou of walking, or by are more susceptible forever after, and that

“ When did you see him last—I mean, see 1 the rivera little farther inland than gate smoking his aftersupper pipe. !the wmda 80 Prevalent at this time of the the susceptibility increases with’each
him to speak to ?” asked Steve without heed- “‘e lootpatli. Here he was invisible to any j “ Whether tli’ owd bridge is safe, or ye£L . . , . „ , . ceeding operation, all public exhibitions of
ing her question. S.ne at,a., i8tance’ and thus it was that whether it isn’t, is,m’?.ppen, not forthelikes , .)ac^ breadths of camel a hair skirts hypnotism should be prohibited as at once

“To-day,” answered Bessie, looking at +Ï3 to 8ef hini when Will met her of mo to ofler an opinion about,” Denny had f,;, )e draped on the edge of a bodice degrading to the persons concerned and
him a little defiantly, and with a bright spot on the bndge and barred the way. j remarked ; “ but this I will say, that when , ,VkIi°in ?’i a* 10 ,The ,sklrt dangerous to the best interests of society,
of colour on either cheek. “He came into . Steve, advancing quickly through the * was A-bing in the scaur last spring, th’ Vm.rtl the much-liked habit shape.

shrubbery, could hear, the sound of voices ! matter being very low at the time, I couldn't }°ur slecve8 b« ®ntn ely of the fashion-
even before he reached the bridge. For one !lelP seeing how some of the balks looked as *emenlerie» or y°Vr vest only. Thc Times on Sluing Bull,
moment a flaming thought shot through his ^ they were rotted half-way through, so that rû *’! ‘ rjdd's or Bengii.ine, which stylish The London Times treats the late Sitting 
brain that, maybe, the two had met thus bv 1 I,cou*d scale thick shivers olf them with my ^P;6 now ac opted, the trimmings are Bull to a full-sized editorial, in which it 
appointment, only to be dismissed the next thumb and finger. But there ; if the gents ° A ’ f};' ’,°,r 8 ^ l* L^.ei"e 18 a very novel compares him with some of the Indians of 
as utterly unworthy of the girl • he i af,ca|lie over specially from Eggiu1ton say it’s \ ^ give« a pretty fiction. Among the latter it includes Te-
loved. Besides, had they been so minded a** right, why in course it must be all right ; ,a Cl e, ’ " , * Black Bengaline cumseth, without apparently, a suspicion
there was nothing to hinder them from meet- But in that ease an ignorant chap like me ‘ ' , ressinakei s make the sleeves and vest that, though used in “ to point a moral and 
ing times out of number w%en he himself waa might like to know why they’ve taken to f “J? 8uPer“ alul Brocades having a adorn a tale, ” he was also a real personality
out of the way. «till, as he came to a stand sending the passenger trains round by Petty-1 j a®8 «round on which brilliant flowers are and helped to fight England’s battles in the 
at the foot of the bridge, his heart seemed we'£ , , , ! STL /JT e eBa,|t, when New World. “But we must not expect,’
to cease beating, and all the landscape be- . These; wordshad not failed to make a deep j181"g br®f’de as^«combination, to have says our contemporary, “to find the Red 
came blurred before him as he strained his impression on Bessie ! I?™ ... ““ !a^'P than Indian-of all savages the most nnteachable
ears to catch the words of those who were so , 'now. to-night, she felt as if she were - ntrasting material. and the most impervious to civilized influ-
close bo him yet unseen. The first sentence drawn toward the bridge by some inward But with a large majority of black dresses, ence—endowed with Christian virtues. It 
lie could clearly make out was Bessie’s nues- ; compulsion, which she could not have over- black velvet for the bodice effect is the great would even be unfair to compare Sitting 
tion : “ Will you let n.e pass, or will you ! ma.8f®re<* wdbout an effort. ; favorite. There will be seen a yoke in black Bull and his athletic son, who headed his
not ?” A great torrent of rage surged through . ^*ter passing the station a little way Bes- . velvet, and high sleeves, of which the lower father’s rescue and shared his father’s fate, 
Steve’s heart as Provant’s answer fell on Ins ?18 cro5aed a. stile which brought her to a part of the puff sags over the elbow, and the with Tecumseth, and Uncas, or any other
ears, and he was half-way up the steps be- through the fields running alongside fest °f the sleeve is tight. With this yoke of Fenimore Cooper’s redskin heroes. There

“ And you brought them home to cherish . re Bessie’s cry broke from her lips. Then . e ,ce which bounded the line, and lead- associated a waist pointed both front and is a tolerably general opinion among those 
and look at and keep you in mind of the ^ was that, an instant later, Pro vaut felt j11?, directly to the signal-bog and the back, over a gored skirt, or one of which the who have studied Indian character in later’
giver ! ” exclaimed Steve passionately, the grip of a mighty arm round his neck, his bridge. When a little way from it Bessie folds are so deep as to make a fullness like days that Tecumseth and Uncas were im-
“ Curse both him and his flowers ! So long bead was wrenched violently back, follow- i diverged to the left, and crossed the that of a small bustle in the middle of the possible Indians. If the Times were to read 
as you are engaged to me, you have no right jn8 011 which came a blow, as of a sledge- ®Ta83 , Î0 wkerc ^ hand rail had been back. the life of Brock, by Tupper or Stone’s
to take presents from any man. Let his hammer, between the eyes, so that it seem- ^ .ced‘or a Protection of pedestrians at a ! At the large stores it is now possible to Brant, not to speak of Peter Jones, the
flowers go where I would iolly soon fling ed to him as if a ball of fire had suddenly Pomt where a landslip had at one time taken purchase collarettes of velvet which are Johnsons and other types of the civilized
him if he were here,” he added as he rose, exploded inside his head. With a yell of ! P ac^• Here she came to a stand, and rest- : separate from the dress itself, and can, and Christianized Indian, it would, perhaps,
crossed the room, and snatched the orchids rage he let go his hold of Bessie and turned . her arms on the rail, gazed down into therefore, be worn with more than one be less emphatic in giving over the native
out of the vase. He was on the point of °n his assailant, whose name he felt that he ! ^ure^y» surely the .old bridge, costume. By ripping one apart, a lady can tribes of North America to irreclaimable
throwing open the window, when Bessie had no need to ask ; but strong and wiry ‘ w“1®” had breasted so many floods in safety, model several of these pretty articles upon barbarism. They are certainly hard to
sprang to his side and arrested his hand. though Will Provaut might be, he was no j W(^dd stand the strain of this one ! . the pattern, and make them in various tame, but the faults of their teachers have

“ You shall not, Steve—you shall not!” match for the stalwart engine-driver, who was . . ®he took out her watch—a fabrics. been largely responsible for their failure to
she exclaimed indignantly. “What have noted as one of the best wrestlers in thecoun- ! birthday gift from Steve—and read the time. | Jackets ot brilliant colors, for wear at become amenable to civilizing influences, 
the poor flowers done that you should treat try-aide.. IXspite his desperate struggles j Jt wanted twenty minutes to nine, and at j home, are made in the Figaro and Zouave 
them in that way ? They were forgotten his arms were presently pinned to his sides “ve minutes past the hour “No. 5 Down ; shape, both of which are short. Many have 
and left behind, as I told you, and it. would »“<! thcreheldasin a vice ; then he was twist- | ^oods>” which Steve was driving, was due a fringe falling around the bust and are 
have been both childish and stupid of me to ed round, his back was jammed up against i>a9S the junction on its way to Eggiuton. I richly embroidered. A high flaring collar 
fling them away.” the hand-rail of the bridge, and his body j woldd wait aud see it pass, she said to is the latest addition to these graceful jack-

Steve let her take the flowers unresisting- bent over it till lie felt as if his spine must ! herself. Perhaps she might catch a momen- ! ets, though many are seen without it at the 
ly, but he turned very white as she did so. ®urely snap. Then his feet were suddenly taiJ,8lin11Pse of Steve- ! gatherings at which, in many houses, tea is
“ Oh, well, if you set such store by them, knocked from under him, and while his legs 1 he Çlace where ®he was standing was , still served at five or at six, but almost all
you must care something for the man they described a semicircle in the air, his assail- about Hurty yards from the signal-box. She , show the pointed wing puff on the top of the
belonged to,” he said in his quickest tones. ant let 8° his grip, and Will Pro vant, fall- ^AS Putting her watch away, her eyes fixed . sleeve. Such jackets are very convenient 
“In that case, there’s no more to be said, "‘g clean backward into the water running ! absently on the box, when she became as they make a “ top ” of sufficient warmth
It seems to me that I’m not wanted here, fifteen feet below, sank oat of sight as if lie !awave of something which brought back to a waist that is cut low. Some ladies
and that I was a fool to come. The best were a 8tone. The struggle had not lasted ' her wanderiag thoughts to the time and have adopted as a convenient article for a
thing for me to do, Miss Ford, will be to more than a couple of minutes. j Place where she was. She felt nearly sure “ top ” a kind of plastron of lace and jet, or
wish you goodnight, and to trust that your “ Oh Steve, lie will be drowned»” cried 1 that she could distinguish the figures of tioo narrow bands of velvet with lace puffed 
dreams may be pleasant ones.” He had pos- Beasie With ashen lips. She had been watch- men m thc si8nal box ! She knew how im- : between, and which forms a deep point back 
sessed himself of his hat while speaking, and 1118 the encounter as though it were some Peratlv® wa® the rule laid down by the rail- ; and front, and is also supplied with a full 
he now turned and left the room without a scene in a nightmare which she was power- company that no signalman should ruff or collar, and bristling butterflies of jet
word or a look more. A second or two later leas to interrupt. allow any stranger to enter his box ; she ! or a couple of blackbirds perched upon puffs
the front door clashed behind him. Bessie “No fear, ’ ' responded Steve grimly. “The knew> too, that it waa not the hour for the of jet, not too large to be added, without pro-
had made no effort to detain him. man that’s born to be hanged won’t be drown- intercbange of duties between Seth Gedge ducing an effect of exaggeration, over the

But both Stephen Garside and Bessie Ford ed ” Steve had occasion to remember his aud llia “mate-” It was just possible that ! high sleeve of a low dress, 
were far too fond ofeach other not to be words later on. \ the second figure might be that of Mr. Wil- ! Tea-gowns retain the wir ™ 4
majde unhappy, after the fashion of lovers’ As a matter of fact, Will was a capital ! 8™’. l,he station-master, or of some other of the elegant models hut in some «it he
unhappiness, by their little misunderstand- swimmer. After coming to the surface he °™c,al whom some business errand had taken Wioee* the back fit. i„ . n.if VT’iT.ff .ing. Steve blamed himself for his foolish dashed the water out off,is eyes,Tnd then the Box, but at so late an hour that was Nohinl’istoocostlv for l
jealousy feeling assured in hi, mind that striking out, swam slowly doL stream tS j f?r fr?m “ely. Bessie’s curiosity was ; ^me^the^mplrt^ tea go4 whTle IhU
Bessie s love was all his own ; while Bessie he reached a point where the shelving lunk ! strongly aroused. I ,t garment h», t h F,! El "
blamed herself for her tacit encouragement allowed of his landing without diffFcuîtv , On the open ground between herself and ff nronerlv shane.X efflcti v'^8 A h®1”8
of Will Provant, and for having taken his After hastily wringing some of the "rater out 'tlle V,ox 8rew » few tangled bushes of I folPfo » • e.ffeot,Ye and, grace,
flowers home after the scene between them of his clothes, he plunged into a plantation j Bramble and blacklterry. Gliding from one ; „L8 Furg “foce^ribb^n^"
in the shop. When Sunday came round of firs close by and was lost to view. to another of them, Bessie presently reached ' metal Wd. nf Zl i
Steve found his way to Denny Ford’s bouse Alrout eight or nine days later, as Bessie a polnt wh,c!l waa not m°re than six or eight1 Ln,i’ and silk îr1 ,UP°°
a. usual, but it was with smuewhat of a was on her way home in the dusk o^veidng 1 yarda from the box. That there were two „ wd! „ foPd^”tnt!£5‘ ^ d?pU,ed 
sheentsh feeling at his heart thathekuocked she was aware of stealthy footsteps coming men 14 8he was now more firmly con- the latest tea mJ,k Tn d .cmJ k l Up°?
at the door. As soon as he was inside, up behind her. which some instinct toîd'hèr vinced than ever. exImnl^ the^ZlenJS. tZZ ele§ant
Bessie held up her mouth to be kissed, which were those of Will Provant. A moment Half a minute later, Bessie would have ™k™ as on a drew On^thera^h’t • P
Steve accepted as a token that everything later, a voice which seemed to tremble with £ee“ gone> but at thia juncture the signal j y e’,et effect “ .a
was to be forgiven and forgotten on both concentrated passion whispered in her ear • door was opened, a man came out, rod j displayed un thTlidl^thTfr^nt 
«des For any mention of his name that “ There’s many a slip ’twilt cup and lip^w shutting the door behind him, decended the “P «dor or the front only, of
day there might have been no such person proud Lady Disdain. I wouldn’t order mv 8teps- Bessie drew her hood closer round „7... ... _
as Will Provant in existence. wedding gown yet awhile, if I were vou ’’ her face and crouched behind the bushes. , ltln? toilettes are in Bengaline or

A week passed without Bessie seeing any- Then the footsteps turned abruptly down a At the foot of the steps the man paused for fall*e> a^* "how bars, stripes and large oval
thing of Will, and she began to hope that he side street, and Bessie, without daring to a {ew moments, as if to look round and listen. fP048- -these last, in some examples show 
had taken her words to heart, and that she turn round, hurried trembling home. * A* he did so, Bessie, peeping through the ;he 8P°™ renning from the edge of the por- 
would be no more troubled with his Scargill is situated on the Eggintôn and tan8,e °f creepers, saw with a gasp of sur- Von 40 P® “»ed for the skirt, and gradually 
attentions. Sunday had come round again. Swallowfield branch of the London and Priee which was not unmixed with fear, that decreasing m size toward the knee, where 
After calling on Bessie, Steve set off for West-Eastern Railway. About three-quar- the man was none other than Will Provant ! they stop. At the edge of the skirt they 
Warley, a village three miles away, to visit ters of a mile beyond Scargill station going TO B* ooimiroxD. ue as large as an egg. On the waist fabric
a friend who was dangerously ill. It was towards Swallowfield, the line crosses the __________ the yoke shows large spots, but no so large
arranged that he should come back by Windle by means of a wooden bridge Here A littl. f u * as on the skirt. With such a yoke a corse-
the footroad which wound along by the banks there is a narrow gorge, some fortyor fifty it teach» ti, ,temper; jet of velvet, which may be embroidered in
of the Windle, and that Be^ie*should go feet deep, at the bSttom of whilbthe oth^^X^don ^ ®” °f black pother or the color
PMt of the way to meet him. It was a Bttle river on its way to join a much larger ! , , , ?f4B° fabric with gold, or ruby beads, if the
favourite walk with our lovers. river a dozen miles farther on. Thefoumîa versattanl the funnels of con | fabric be either blue or red, and sleeves of

The September sun was hanging low in tions of the bridge at the dati , this ,,vr ihlfF* ’ tf 7 d, 0t toke ln anything for , velvet, on winch a leaf or flower is wrought 
the west when Bessie set out sCW g£ ™tive consisted of hugl Ulk If thnl«r,' oth™SWe. y ^ “ 40 | ™atcfamg the cor8ele4- ba4 sparsely scatter-
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By W. T. SPEIGHT.

CHAPTER II.
Bessie’s fears that the attentions paid her 

by “ the handsome American ” would reach 
her sweetheart’s ears proved to he well 
founded. One of Steve’s friends, who 
engaged to Bessie’s fellow assistant in Mrs. 
Fountain’s shop, happening 
Egg in ton one day, encountered Meve on his 
way from work, and did not fail to enlighten 
him as to everything which had come to his 
ears, thereby raising a little tempest of 
jealousy in the young engine-driver’s usually 
placid breast. It was not often that Steve 
went over to Scargill between one Sunday 
and another ; but at nine o’clock the follow
ing evening he knocked at Denny Ford’s 
door. Bessie, who knew his knock, ad
mitted him, and her first glance at his face 

something
Scarcely did he give her time to shut the 
door before he began. “ What’s this I hear, 
Bessie, about your letting that American 
chap go walks with you, and about his mak
ing you presents of flowers and I don’t know 
what beside?” demanded Steve in what for 
him might be called a white-heat.

Bessie could not keep back the tell-tale 
colour from her cheeks, and for 
her heart sank within her. “ 
walked out with me but twice, and then it 
was by no choice of mine,” she answered.
“ He met hie as I was coming home bj the 
canal ; and if he chose to walk by my si ie 
and talk to me, how was I to help it? After 
the second time, I took to coming home by 
the "bus, on purpose to keep out of his 
way. ”

was

to be over in

warned her that was amiss.

a moment 
He’s never

unseason-

suc-

tho shop when I was by myself and—aud he 
asked me to marry him.”

Steve sprang to his feet, muttering some- 
thing under his breath. Then he sat down 
again. “Perhaps you won’t mind telling 
me what answer you made him ?” At that 
moment he looked for all the world aa if lie 
would like to strangle Mr. Will Provant.

“ I told him that I was already engaged, 
and could have nothing to say to him.”

“Are those some of his flowers ? ” de
manded Steve, indicating by a pod of his 
head a vase on the chimney-piece in which 
were the orchids Will had that morning left 
behind him.

Bessie quailed a little under her lover’s 
scornful gaze. “ He brought them for 
this morning ; but I refused to take them. 
Then he forgot all about them and left them 
behind.”

Closer Trade Relations.
For several years past it has been becom 

ing more and more evident that the neigh, 
borly feeling between the United States and 
Canada has not been as carefully cultivated 
as it should be. A number of schemes have 
been proposed to improve this feeling, but 
none of them have attracted much atten
tion. But United States Senator Carlisle 
seems to have hit a responsive chord in the 
matter that promises well. The resolution 
he has introduced into the senate at Wash
ington has attracted attention in this coun
try. Sir John Thompson, minister .of just
ice, regards the suggestion of Mr. Carlisle 
favorably and as the most feasible of the 
many resolutions which have yet been in
troduced into congress on the subject, 
appointment of a commission having pc wer 
to deal with the question of reciprocity in 
all its phases would enable thc commission
ers as a result of their investigation to lay 
before their respective governments features 
regarding reciprocity which, under other 
circumstances, would not j resent them
selves. Sir John, with other members of 
the cabinet, repudiates the 
the Dominion government does not want re
ciprocity. They want, he said, a fair mea
sure of reciprocity where the advantages will 
be mutual. What that is or might be can- x 
not be determined, he said, in a day. The 
resolution of Senator Carlisle, he thinks, is 

,a reasonable and fair one, and should advance 
the movement favoring closer trade relations 
between Canada and the United States if 
carried into effect.

The-

assertion that

The honest and law-abiding citizens of 
Mexico and of the West Indies are greatly 
troubled these days by gangs of bandits who 
have sprung up in various parts of the 
country. In Cuba the desperados dis
play unusual energy and do not hesitate 
at times to defy the troops sent in their 
pursuit. Notwithstanding the vigorous at
tempts on the part of tne authorities to 
prevent their lawlessnesses they still 
tinue to kidnap unprotected citizens for 
whose release they demand heavy ransoms. 
The New York Sun suggests that as the 
present military force appears to be 
insufficient to cope with the robbers and as 
Spain is now at peace, it might be well for 
thc M id rid Government to send the whole 
Spanish army to Cuba for a few years.

con-

C-
T3
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AGRICULTURAL.. fruit list indorsed by atonthrataTsotietyof taraT 8h® d<î®8 “°j u°deretand aiding na- The Bearing He. DllHdlly ! j
practical fruit growers. The word “ best " rmfe a^pi® and harmless stimulants. Not a little , y’ deep regret. America may count nn« re
should not be £ade too narrow in it, Jth“ tbe Tei‘P**ra and green flies are an- duringîhe c^rS^k bv îh-^i “T’'1 C*iJin# the M me«ure of rourtesy,
cation here. The quality being the sameP0r er enemy to the poor housed plants, and of someofficial enrr^?fndi»7?'«pnbhoataon and firmness which England hMalreadv 
equal, other merits, ought, ithink to’be V* ,not “anally discovered until the plant British and United jtatt"®® betweeu the displayed. But Mr. Blaine will do well to 
taken into consideration Beauty mû,î°n^ ÏÏZZnt? evidence8 the P"*»®« of th.&h^ Ürmne^wm btœmnïe^

or a wldeBd;ulti4BCrw^rfhncom th^hf^l 7^ °fthriddi?« P'“f »f ^pl^up^Wd ffiSEV*

ssrss huai Sishould admit, but that the lack of them may thfreare • °Pera,tl°n daily until June that any attempt to moliïttWJ^*1 d*1"' ^,?coln “«not too soon upon his return
exclude an apple which, considered merely littlf i ° rn,er B11Kne of the pestiferous sealers outside the tfree ml? v 6 Canadian devote hunself to ascertaining the resolutions 
on its flavor,would be ’a proper cantidTtZ toe fnSetSTnt b«h"‘1«4rd®8tr°V8 ' be met re ?" F°rei«n OBoeand con®,mun^e them .

American Summer Pearmaix.—This fine fte^fwlmT? need tohave the pores kept i practically wants Great Brittle'to811011' H,t Ve , ®xc*Pt ™ courtesy. But it would

entitled to its place. It has beauty, medium *h°md be thoroughly drenched ! of Jv.sti-e at Ottawa J£°™P30n'.Mmister not vindicated by prompt reprisals But we
size and a fairly productive and healthy tree) "^Mb! “iT*’ ,. , Imper!sl go,emmen?’ Tn an& S* ™V'T tie American peopfo
requiring high culture, however, to develop with d br°°m !“akea a good article other day cxplai^d the wlmle rll? ? tbe »? fuffer ,U P“b“« servants to force a con-
the meriU of the fruit. P with which to spray plants, llip it into a No m E Vk.? t ?“thu.',! flict by wanton out-rage upon her flan W.

Belmont.—From all points here is a firs* b481" of luke warm water and then beat the Russia possessed Jf whatever rights will gladly bow to the tribunal of interna

Ki^ï^«ra»‘ra;*

steSMssa&ases s.r~&515Ç,S| SS^Swaresssas lfclmont is for an Ohio county. Downing 1 vei?étv wlül lT de8,™ble than tbe Salisbury in 7 the foUowUu word^" because America has practically no
thinks it plainly a seeding of Newtown 1 water anti atiLt^t'?8’ Bnd r<*)u,re less “The convention between V iréd history apart from ito connection or conflicU 
Spitzenberg, which it much resembles. The Thsivi^TlÜ* ?‘on than any other plant. States of America and Rnmh !f i ^ with England. Mr. Blaine's eloquence, rude-

KECORO OF BAILY POINGS ^ S3ÎIEJÏÏ I £ “ ££

necessary ^fo77^taF "fol f“ “ r ?.ÜLLOCï’8 Ptri'IN is the oldest American fuse^wjnn^’ 606 °U MCOUUt of it8 pro' was agreed that to My^^ofthe*^ Th® American, admire rather than trust bin,*

«^ttasaSSSr feiffato s-a-sri* teiafcSEEEFihould begin the yâr by keeping JbSv d‘!y !^nch‘ ??r,Z wmter. lt does not always ?7;, '«hter “rth from the yard. Be care- tion or fishing, and a similar stintiat.on‘ “P60?'6 wlU n°t confide their destinies to 
of hi, doings-not only a reS ,dL u,^"Up P“rf?ctlI’’ “d the tre® '« subject to ™ntbat y”ur flower pots are provided with | the convention between thU coMtr? IFnl ParUaan- however brilliant. There
MipU and expenditures but < re" disease, Perhaps this variety might be 1 a.g ?d drainage—bits of broken crockery do land) and Russia in the following v2L tM8 th lAinericans who are not Irish and with
diary contoiniw a„ ^count of a 1 th d™PPedfr?m tbe. " b ” '»t, along with the ! and d« not press the rooU tooVil- 15, 1825) put a “end „ retried Eh m,7 m C°mmon sense 18 king.”
done on the p^emLa By slrting^ch hST *’ Wh‘°b ^ ^ **& close re" /' , . , W-*» .*■ pretensionso^u™^^ °M« a«nbutes the fiction to
data with January—making entries^ everv Coosweli Here is an nld r> .■ . snfrin?! bay« 6tmiuUnU, one should use it bad b®?n entirely repudiated by her Ma- BU nf"”® • brag8m? »prea,ieagleism, and
day in a diary, and whenever necessary in fruit and to it are =««;„ j°l Çonneticut P gjy and carefully. Liquid manure J“tys Government in correspondence with °i opmion that in view of a possible,
an account book-it will soon bTS  ̂ almost ?ve^ merh !f T by the, Vjook3 l ™ l,he ba™yard is excellent. A few the Russian Government in lffil and^1822 ” Ltf ,unI'kely. American display of forre
lively easy to keep a complete record of ?M tree fruit 7 ^si,, Vlgoro?? Productive droPf °f ammonia added to the water with «reat Britain, Sir John added never ‘n Behring sea Great Britain oujht instantly
trantoctions, so that one may at any time in form ?nd she ?rh?h v ,?ledmm.’ reKul^ jj?"* Pl“‘s are watered benefits them «-needed the rights exercised by Rmuia in '% ‘ re^e,n her Pacific wjuadrons. The
readily ascertain what has been done on the marked with red’ - colour.well f™at1/' To'destroy worms, mix a little B®hrmg Sea. Russia, rights and the rights Z !? Bls° advocates the settlement of all the
farm, and also as to its owner’s monetary tender rich h cv^româ,^ y®i °W fleShJ Rose.» the .8‘ovfPiP« with the earth. 8b« exercised, were different things. Asre- ,n dispute by means of arbitration.
dealings and condition. In opening fa™ » Whv S . ? <Uld ,a 8ood ^”888 are especially benefited by this treat- gards the absence from Behring Sea for™ _________ ___________
“H ^8î°rtheyeari‘ m°™ 7 K * «»g*tome °f aria* walers, i“ w£ «Uy May

BE* SeSSS bêSEm ÜÜPH
farm, with each field numbered or otheroU® Si'Itzenlerg.—Downing says this A Model Besoin»! Sir John continued : 8 ntory. himself of the value of his purchase. Anâ

Bm.-~,r..ir, «« a»* -2tsa-,r«»ss.«rr
s^sfitiiiraÂAst; rst.'Sfsts.tysiffs i^^^-^aSÿKïarranging for rotatio/or any change in . ”7*-D°7nlll.8' and 11 « »U of . bad c,onfe8aed his sin, avowed United States of the necessity for a rinse ' 1?'“ * &t tbe tlme> and of which they

izs^ aar.aaayttrasa*:
will l^nreo» ‘l V? "T"' the farmer ,.^AI'L WlN^—Th>8 fruit is so subject to Resolved, That this church, fully re- ing islrhds to^be protected Tomhlnt d" th?roughIy equipped party to a centra? 
mature nSf il HS MrIy 1,1 the year to £*?"•“ to ^ "f worth growing, except “g.i.zingthesm of Albert H. Smith in the preach by the vLelfof any emm?^ P?lnt the Vukon Riv^r, and thence to ex-
ing^croDs tn h»°r tbe eoming season, incïud- P®t‘ans m a few locaht.es, and I think it “te f"r which he; is now suffering the legal was contemplated that on tife reno?Î7f" pIore m »U directions. It provides that "
improvemenfan71SCd’ chan8e? desired, and ?.{ ” dropped, although a fine apple P, , r*tom his name upon the rolls, in experts it would be decided either hv irh “mpetent astronomers, -opograplieis, pho-
sneritv Thl necessary to enhance his pro- to 6 sweet that appears th® falth ‘hat no man more needs the watch ‘ration or mutual agrrement wh.th.7i* b “graPllcra. naturalists, gmlogists, and
inn for forecasting and provid- °n tins list. W 1 »nd care of a Christian church than one who necessary or nrt to exLT.d th. .fo. *■ er 8pecIali8ts shall accompany" v!le cxm-
ed8in ^.,,1 per?t'°a8 to be perforai- Rorrtr—Hm is iny favorite ; ! b?s Ca**.en ™to sm, but has sincerely repent- ««tablished temporarily either t 8ea8°n ditiou. These observers are to fake an out-
BDiim.8?*d ’ ficd,’ and orchard during and yet it must be said of it that it is strict- ! ®d of bla. 81“ and desires to return tiTthe phical extent or as to duratim ^f8®»8™" fi‘ that will assure the comfort and safety of
f,d «tn’,l Tr’ an<] autumn demands care8 y a garden apple, and worth growing only way of righteousness and life. Our message Mr. Blaine during the 1. t?e Party' The proposed series of exi. orl
wnrl ddVa?A “““deration, and the brain on the condition of high culture. It is of *0 our brother is : that God pardoneth and expressed his xrillingness h wh??8 .11 v"8 ‘ions has been carefully planned, and it is

* than th. tod ‘k6--6,10J8 often of more valu? ^“‘d® or,8“- a«d I have never seen it ab8olveth all those that truly repent and toP the claimT fof comnensatil ‘i8 eftimated that $100,000 w.ll be required for
Lï ïîraUb? required for their thnve «o wdj „ within the range of the unfeignedly believe His Holy Gospel, and refer to the question simply M to wh.,1, th® purpose. It is to be hoped that when the J 

v' ’S.fa11 ,tbe thinking, progressive Atlantic fog-banks. The tree is healthy we commend him to the prayers of the under all the circumstance/and ®*P«-rers and specialists return our ncigh-
usu^Sv his condition and facilities, and productive, and with the high culture members of our church and to such special consideration the claim of the United It t1” h?" will not find themselves in the positron
“ 2 has httle difficulty in arranging ? “ reqmres I do not see why it may not be oS-ce8 of spiritual aid as it may be possible that the seizureL were neressarvTn ^J ^ of tb® W who paid too dear for the wh s le 
KBWr Wi8®ly tok“‘l time «r°wn profitably in all the maritime pro- P«torsor other officers ofthi, church prevent the exterminatfo^f 2aT life th^
Dy the forelock, he prepares during the l.i vlnce8' Wherever it can be well grown to render to him. United State. „l,n„i,i , al “le, the „Irdnoi Wl‘nh?r f°r Ahc Ta8°“ of activity and ‘here is money in it. Season, August and , Tha,‘‘his no church society ought to do the negotiations for T clo^T^o Wh®D Tk * Brnz,lla» Con.llt.iie».
w^re^“8 f^bor. and therefore prevents the SePt*mber- less, although it may be that under similar broken off last summer and no îwt, T"® Thf followmg from a document that is de-
residts ffom® aDd mea“.8 that 80 frequently . Melon —An apple of good size, yellow, circumstances some churches would not was manifested by Mr Bfaine to n2'? I clar®d to be an abbreviation of the iunda- 
th? l»l f t procrastination. Guided by handsomely striped and shaded with red. have manifested a spirit so Christ-like and further with regard toÜ.;!® ?"““t*1 P™'™0»* of the Federal Constitution 
oftei 3t?f ieXi>?rl?nC0’ and mindful of ifa Tree a moderate grower, and usually a good fhors\'ID/- It19 hardly fair however, to the proposition was troadly male to^f« t^® i °îî?® new republic of Brazil will give an _«» 

coatly hght he exercises caution and vS? wlt " of ful1 medium size, hundreds of thousands ofchurches scattered whofo question of the right of^Greif R t^® of,th® 8er,cra: character of the Taws .„,u..
&„Ude?tly’Kth,U8 aTOidi“gthe mistakes nbbed, but not prominently. Flesh throughout Chiustfan lands to insinuate, as to compensation, and of the amount, which the Brazilians will henceforth be held.

" to W Uch many of tl,e hap hazard white, tender, juicy, sub-acid, vinous. It the New York Tribune has done, that be- tration Mr. Blaine now n^fa^.i tk.* ? Tbe fluctation refers to the rights of citizens,
^ «r«i y°U'Plea8e members of the rural V •! handj“‘<$ P°°r1/' but carefully pack- ca"8® 8”cb actions on the part of Christian is willing to refe^erfah, „Ct^! h* and 8ays =
persuasion are constantly subjected. ®d ‘‘ can be sent short distances in good ■“ rar® tC spirit which th e rights which Russ,a exLcTred the alleg’ FiurSt : They may do or cease to do what

l'LAX FOR PERMANENCY. ° £, P?° ÇU ‘hereto is generally absent in the ed concurrence of Great Britain ii, tk..." tbey think best so long as they respect th.
With the opening year manv f Mother. Another apple of the sea-coast cburches. The fact is that such resolutions cise of those rights, and how far thus. r?Xfo rights of others. Secondly • 1’rotess freelv

form plans for making3^such pemLienTim8 ish “ii.ffie^^'Flreh® 11 Small> an”0^ the^tlre8UfCh conf®8aionand «pent- were acquired^ the United States butt" ,®‘igio"- Thirdly : Express their opil
provements as may be needed lmi r™- flesh yellow, tender, rich- a“ee on the part of convicts are rare. He « obvious that the proposal hv T.J ei- 10n fr«ely. Fourthly : Teach and learn whatwill add alike toU.cltantvatd veT ■ ^r®ly “*n > market, yet w,U require to search long and carefully the bury included theTmiZ aL^nv Sjfc they choose. Fifthly: SdecT^e mole
of their homesteads. But Jell-to^o huT teémè Pn'’a ground9 and highly es- ^ M thl Pfo?L,7h rh™”!? dupbcat® tb® P<«nts which the Améncan might choose^ 111'’,™8 ‘‘‘a' 6ulUlhem' Sixthly Meet pub-

w.si-sisss.ts&iastafsarssK.2rt*j|i &L5,a5S'»%SeSfâÿ:
SS1, “ “ p - .__. SftïraaïsSsKraand should be reformed The 'true ». the w I This is the favorite fall apple of Aboel the IHormana indications point to war The Fn<d h and other class distinctions. " ’

Éüüti
enhance tile vMue ??Pth tmCnt that w“l ®m Ontario. But it i, an appirverv antto ™leeion' But as a contemporarypointsout to? far aî^hi. eon?, *y ^?“,bl7 «° a «tie ally captious are complaining because only a 
wise to plan wUh L? * ia “ g® b»ck” on the planter.GeneraUy foP tl£ »t once impracticable anl im- B he hÆsslv % ?°t for¥ive very small supply of the preparation has bien
expense mill re ar^né.fiS?” Cl0eely on th« east it is a sad failure. ,y m th® poMible In the first place, the Monnons sprekinv 6 ‘ tot<L 6trife- But received in this country. Sufferers who
linfinaries that wl,Tn fh 0?ber"cce880rypre- Spitzenberg.—This (Newton) Snitzen bave been long settled and grown rich and tLt will »II;ngIi6h comments here are a few have been inspired with a new hope are
rives the work may be^Ir1""? f°r actio“ ar" b®rg *8 muoh more to my taste than its bro- a migration would involve tie abandonment Pall MaJJ ( '^7/,™''®^!,°" rea<lcrs : j nau’ra,1y impatient of delay, but ev en they
and satisfactorily"3^ n6<1 ou P^mptly ther of Esopus. The tree is more heLltoy ®I g^t possessions. In the second place, tratfon {f th^hrinü S ® ®ase for arbi-' ®»ght to remember that the whole world fa

y' and productive in the long run, and the fruit tber® 19 no place for them to go to. P The clear Lord SalisWe^ & S * dlsPu,e 18 80 be81Fgmg the (.erman professor's laboratory.
„ is not. only rich, spicy and vinous, but it is explo"ng parties they have sent in the past the feeUnc in AmeriL; f88° H,,,1l,1f’ and appears from the testimony of American
The Beat Apples. tender and crisp. ™to Mexican territory have returned with tion is m ™ , er‘ca ,n favor of arbitra- physicians who have gone to Berlin that it

American Pomological Socie v’s list S™»** Ro«if-Here is a nice little “favorable reports. To move ag tin would necessary To' lrok “for ^ U Seem'1 ‘3, ^ ally impossible even for those upon th.
of apples contains but twenty native sV rJ fo apple, not much larger than the Lady apple, h® to move into the Pacific Ocean Possibly for his warlike attitodé .I h® ® motlv®8 g‘‘'"‘‘d to obtam their desire. One of them
the names of which are affixed the eteir^ and quite as good m its season, but no more 8®me island might be found there that would the merits rf, he ^ d Th ???erî than ln ‘ 3 hat h? does not expect to be able to
indicating that, in the judgment oMh. W<Trt"y a Place m a select list. 8frve lheir purposes for a short time ; but if pemde would ddiWsl That the American prooure a share of the precious commodity
ciety or of such of its memkrâhfo ..l80" . Swaar.-A noble apple truly, as Down- they were to establish themselves on sn SS „3pre,ert P“tT of ln a shorter time than four week,.pl^ig s pfpplill il

irra-BEBB sSSSSST^S
AixtawtrS- SSBiî^iwaçatt E-rBsrFrS.sassrat — SSafsft sz-srasi-jsSEF sm fe

T^sn,iEi’ bsEE.i£FSSr\F
1 mP ” has m making plants thrive is and troubla !ty of a r“P»nr« between England and Amer- ago were predicting that this would be

ica cannot be ment,or <1 without feelings of o? th. mifdest wintere on record "

Method on the Farm.

Sâï F skssï
dition. This will enable him to arrive at a 
definite conclusion as to whether he fa mak
ing progress in the right direction or retro
grading. A critical examination will not
âttai^H® tb® °.T making it of the results 
attained daring the past season, but 
him such an insight into the causes of ..... 
are, and successes as will prove a valuable 
guide m planning for future operations 
The farmer who knows whether and how
^.d th® g?med or 1?®t- and can tell why 
and wherefore mistakes occurred, possess» 
a great advantage of one who runs his farm 
and accounts by guess-work and is conse- 
quently uncertain as to the real state of 
affaira Every farm owner or manager 
“h®- definite knowledge as to wLt

^ l°°d year 1891-may it prove 
noth good and prosperous to every ruralistrisedread,8 ‘ra8 J°uri>al—to become^fully ad- 
t«!d r\° th®“ situation before (and as a 
in^reason maturm8 tbeir plans for the

fan*

his

The

one



^HERE’S YOUR CHANCE*
Bargains ! ! Bargains ! !Fron Jan. 16 to M 14,

We Commence on Friday, Jan. 16th, and continue for One Month Onlv a
Clearing Sale Of Dry Goods, Boots & Shoes and Crockery. See CelïU,ne

some of the figures :
A11 Wool Tweeds for1

44 30c. worth 40c. 
40 “ 50 Cottonades for

44

Shirting

Fancey Winceys
It 44

New Prints
44

Canton Flannels

20c. worth 25 c.44 25 4455 U 307544 1075 12 1-2“ 1 00
“ 1 25

44 12 1-2 11S1 00
Flannel

44

Dress Goods for
44

1028 « 12 1-235
12 1-225 44 1530
810 44 10124

10 12 1-215 44 2044 820 44 JO30
11 15

Big Lines in Tickings, Denims, Table Oil Cloths, Cloves, Mitts, Socks, 
Etc., at Equally Low Prices.

Overcoats worth $11 for $8.50
10 “ 7.50 Shirts and Drawers $1.00 for 75c

75 “ 55c.
60 40c.
35 35c.

•during tMfs?leSHOES ’°n ^ B°°tS and Shoes a straight discount of SO per cent.
•Stock of Crockery in Town^sPou^^prEelT-^itetea ^SOrted

Lamps, Decorated Tea Sets, pSd tofleT^ mVs’®fiSt ?uahîy.’new Btylies’ worth 3 60 for
Glassware ofall kinds, atthe.

Same Reduction in Price. White toilet sets, 4 pieces, first quality, new styles’ worth

44 44

44 8 6.0044
44 44

44 6 41 4.00 «

75
75

4 00 for
3,00 for 30
2 25 for 75

. . TERMS OF SALE STRICTLY CASH. -
for Trade or on Credit will be at Regular Jas ■

Prices. ©

'THEM Ibee The money by law whereby Clinton 
is committed tu-fray oil' or assumoo 
I? 1,600 mortgage, against the grounds 
and buildings of the HuHett Agricul
tural Society, and expend Slot) en build
ings, was carried the other day.

On Monday afternoon, Jan. 5th, as 
Mrs. Elizabeth Littlejohns, of Exeter 
was returning from Mo. 3 polling place, 
after having voted, she was driven to 
the residence of James Willis, where 
she was engaged at work, she got out of 
the buggy all right, but while crossing 
the ditch she accidently 4ell, breaking 
one of her arms above the wrist.

When returning from Bluevaie after 
attending the opening of the new 
Methodist church there Messrs. C. E 
Williams and S. J. Reid, of Wingham 
were thrown out of the cutter, Mr. Wil
liams having his shoulder put out, but 
we are glad to state he is recovering, al
though slowly. The horse was captur
ed the other side dï Wiiitechurch.

For some time there has been a little 
iliHiculty and considerable ill feeling in 
S. S. No. 7, Culross. The annual meet
tug passed off quietly enough, but it r I 1 T T -i—. , ~i—,
was no sooner over than an angry dis I I--1 Ut I__) L, L
pute began. Hot words sopn led to X 1 1 I i I I | j JT j
blows and a lively scuffle ensued, some 
of the participants getting pretty sev 
erely punished. During the progre: 
of the brief but bloody combat, one c 
the fighting men received an ugl 
wound on the forehead. There weri 
several black eyes and one man received 
a blow in the mouth that lessened his 
front teeth. The people in that section 
are bound to see that their children 

properly educated.—Teeswater

A. FRAME. TÇE 777 SF0IÎE !A Information wanted respect- 
/-A "ing the P-arth Mutual Fire In-

-*■ ■*“ su ranee Oo. will De cheerfully 
given by applying to R. S. Felton, of 
Iiie Bek Publishing House, or 

A. FRAME,
51-ly

Vi. 8. FELTON, EDITOR.

The 777 Store is Headquarter in ListOWel for

For Dry Goods, Groceries, Clothing, 
Dress Goods, &c.

Please Call and See Us when you Come to Town.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1891.
Box 14. Stratford, Out.NEWS OF THE DAY.

The street railway ol' St. Thomas sells 
tickets for 81.

Judgment in the North Bruce elect 
ion trial was given on January lOtli.

The total output of coal from Cape 
Breton last year was 900,000 tons, an in- 

•vrease of 200,000 tons over the previous 
tear.

No sun has been seen in London, Eng., 
tor 36 days Fog and frost have greatly 
hampered festivities and trade, and 
caused distress among tire poor.

The business failures in Canada dur
ing 1890 numbered 1,847, being 7u more 
t hail in 1889, and the liabilities were 

• S4,0j0,000 more than in the same 
•rime.

Rev. T. J. McClelland, pastor of Knox 
church at Shelburne, Ont., died Sunday.
He was born in the vicinity of Toronto 
in 1818, belonged to the Queen’s Own, 
and was at the Ridgeway fight witli 
i he Fenians in 1866.

Mrs. Stanley says she will never con
sent to her husband’s going to Africa 
again, and naively adds.: “I am learning 
i rum the American wives, who seem to 
have their way in alnust everything.
The American women are the most in- are 
dependent and the brightest in the News, 
world. Next to them come the Eng
lish women. The women of France 
aire the superiors of airy-on the Contin
ent

Pine # #
JOHN RICOS.JOB PRINTING Atwood Saw Sc Planing Mills.

Lumber, Lath, Muskoka Shingles, Cedar 
Posts, Fence Poles and Stakes, Cheese 

Boxes, also Long and Short Wood.

Dressed Flooring and Siding

WM. DUNN,

-A- Specialty at

PUBLISHING HOUSE.
V A ^SPECIALTY.

DR. SINCLAIR
M. D. M. A., L. C. P. S. O., M.

C. P. S. M,

THE SCOTTISH SPECIALIST, OF 
TORONTO.

Specialist for the treatment of all 
Chronic Diseases, Private Diseases, 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerve, Di
seases of the Heart and Lungs, and 
Diseases of Women positively treated 
successfully. ,

Con-s-catation. Free.

Dr. Sinclair will be at

loerg-er’s Hotel, - Atwood,

ON THURSDAY,

♦
Grey Branch Agricultural 

Society.

The annual meeting of the Grey 
Branch Agricultural Society was held 
on Thursday afternoon of last week, A. 
Stewart, President, in the chair.

The auditors’ report was read show
ing» balance of $339,92 to the credit of 
the Society, and on motion of A.Kcenig, 
seconded by Jas.Ferguson.it was adopt-

—fHuron County Notes.

Wm. Bell, butcher, Blyth, has dis- 
posed of his business to Kelly Bros.

Thos. Thompson has purchased the 
Seaforth and Brussels stage line and 
took possession on the 1st Jan.

A large lynx was seen near the Black 
Horse gravel road, near Lucknow, the Moved by D. Stewart, seconded bv A 
other day. A party of sports are or- Kœnig, that the old Board of Directors 
ganizing a hunt. be re-elected, viz.:—A. Stewart, Presi-

The Wingham Times says that at the dent; Jas. Ferguson, Vice-President; A. 
monthly horse fair there, prices ruled Gardiner. Jno. Forbes, Wm. Pollard, A 
$20 to $30 lower than a couple of Kœnig, W. H. McCracken, Thos. Mc- 
months previous. Laughlin, Thos. Strachan, Thomas

John McKinnon, of the 4th con. of a^ DAire«*«rsl
Kinloss, brought a twelve-foot elm log 'T aiban and F.S. Scott, Auditors.

H£S£'Sa*'&S£ w'”'.F-lto-im.» the name, of the aur- SSS' 
vivmg pioneers on the road between Kœnig seconded bv Tas FWcmsontw 'Egrriondville and Bayfield, viz.: Samuel the Grey Branch AgrtodS sicietv 
TJi5ntir’ ®”bert aud James Dun- agree to purchase 10 acres more from 

u MnT i,n„r __ ■ J-.1-**;!™ on condition that $600 be re-

by falling down stairs, breaking his left Park Association, and that the Grev 
SK™ llle. head very badly. Branch agree to fence said ground and
l he accident, it is believed, ocourre* mid it subject to fntnre1eaiw nrrtra-ï 

ahont 8 o’clock and the old geutleraar man cement with a Driving Park As wras not found until 10 o’clock the* v,ciation sho ild such 8he fo™ -aighk when he was quite delirious. - 8h0 Ud *ttc“ “ form

W

Feb sth i891 WMl F0RREST>Furnlture Dealer,Atwood,

may have gr-1 XSl'ür^asmgtlOand over.worth
“When all others failed. Dr. Sinclair free of COSt. 

cured me of fits.” „ . ,

bjr folly Dr. Sinclair certainly ceres, Atwood, A pril Ht, 18906 'VA'vom* a .'KX,
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Laments’ Sell Cheap.
^Look at your label and renew for

Laments’ Sell Sheet Music at 
Cost.

It is proposed to exterminate the 
sparrows in the United btutes by im
porting the pigmy owl.

Mus. Wm. Stevenson, <of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, is home for lier health, 
bhe has been quite poorly of -late.

OLD January lakes his place again in 
tile annals of time-iu it we look back on 
the successful year ju*fi -closed and look 
forward with hope to the year to 
come.

Send along the news.
Violins sold tit Lamonts’

$1 up.
Correspondents wanted at Hen- 

fiyn, Newton, Listowel and Newry 
Who will respond to our call y

J. S. Üee is offering ready-made over
coats ai a bargain. Those in need of a
for0<theVmse“vLSllOUld dl'0D *" 1111(1 see

We are sorry to learn that James 
Henderson is on the sick list this week. 
NX e hope he may be restored to liis 
usual health shortly.

The Directors of the Elina Insurance 
Co. met at Graham's hotel, last Tues- 
flay afternoon, 13th inst. Considerable 
business was transacted.

XV m. McDonald, of Newton, called 
,, “s . Monday. Will is doing a
andhme1'business. ^Wew'^hi8hh,g,e 
tinued success.

Orgaus and Pianos Sold Cheap 
at Laments’ Mwste&l Emporium, 
tistoVret

P. Kelly is to be presented with an 
address and a magnificent gold beaded 
eane, oy the citizens, for his ellicient 
and faithful services as lteeve of Jjlyth 
tor the past seventeen years,

IIon. John Drydkn, Minister of Ag
riculture, Thus, i Lilian lyne, M. p. p.
Dr. Ahrens aad otiiers, will address the 
electors of North Perth in the agricult
ural hall, Atwood, this (Friday) even
ing, lbtli inst., at 7 p.m. Ail are invited.
,, “T“* Flesherton Advance denounces 
Hey. XV. 1'. XX added, and says lie ought 
to be in jail. Although an eloquent 
speaker and gifted in many respects, it 
appears that lie has incurred the dis
pleasure of the press through big boast-'
till swagger and loose business habits.” -A-TTCTIOlTEESci 
M*ny OI our readers will remember Mr ------ -------------
somemontis ago’g ‘€ÇtU1Vd AU™d , ^ „C’ ti. MEBYFIELD,

people. It reads. AT EX MORUwom "thus.—jOunngrhis sermon at the Slier- T- ALLX. MORHISON,
bourne Street Methodist Church last ,1,?en®e(1 Auctioneer for Perth Comity 
evening. Rev. Dr. Potts spoke warmly AJ< sales attended to promptly and at 
m deureciation of the habit among motileirate rates. Information with re- 
many people of maligning the moral ?.. *?. dates may toe had by applying at 
standing of the men in public life. As this office.
soon as a man appeals as a candidate -------------------- --------------------------- -

a Ru.Mj® office, tlie doctor declared, tm@8. ,-E. -IIAY,

Ei=i-5EB: E :5e--5 S3
million, Provincial or civic affairs as V 1 y' 
bank rupt in character. The fact is 
that in no country in the world are the 
men m political life of better character 
and it is a pernicious practice this cry 
mg down of the public men of the Do
minion, the Province or the city.

On Tuesday of this week aslt. Brooks 
and Jas. Hanna, of the Atwood Oun 
Uub, were fox limiting a few miles east 
id tlie village, then-dogs wliich had been 
following a fox nearly all day, suddenly 
ost the si ent when near the Morning 
ton uomidary. The hunters coming up 
endeavored to follow by sight where 
the scent of the dogi failed. The track 
however, vas lust a few feet from» 
large hemlock tree. This tree was about 

ExrLAN.vriON.-XVe regret to state rli ml ^lameter and fully seventy 
i-1Ht.iïU,n"tln® the Fima voters’ lists ^®Çt lugh, without a .branch for about 
tor 1890 we omitted eighteen names in , y houi thegruimd. It was lean- 
pol mg sub-division No. 4, part three '"ffsJ'Shtly but not more than lifteen 
1 he page containing the names above ,/h tr2m t!,‘.e perpendicular The idea 
mentioned, got mixed, accidently, with ef the fox climbing such a height was 
the copy of another division which had ,l0*' thought of at first, but when no 
been printed, and thus escaped the °, !5‘" tVace C0I|I(I be found, the branches 
notice of the printer, The omitted of the tree were searched, when the fox
voters were entitled to vote at elections .m'lf near the top. A well
to the Legislative Assembly only rlnected shot from R Brooks dropped

if vou xv-mf fn a.m Î.1-L an>'thil|g, or lbie were not it vouched for by two 
■irivpvti-L 1 t,, .,it where anyone is. such reliable men. It would seemithaf tuTrlZ h the Toronto Daily Mail this. particular fox was £ISiRes 
,, . . * the advertisements on the <*apiiiar from tiu* doss for in 
iVtxvn’nM*0* thnt PaPer. The charge up the ’track at >o«e place when he had 
itiî nm *ents a word each insertion, or been evidently pressed pretty dose lie 
J,™ a wordfor six insertions. Ad- had taken to the top of il raiUence fol 
d.ess, I he Mall, Toronto, Canada. lowed it for about two hundred yards 

The following wholesome advice «ndtlieu sprang off gaining a big lead 
given by the Brussels Post might be 011 tlie (l°gs before they again found the 
read with considerable profit by our sccut' 
merchants:—XVe are pleased to notice
that tlie cash system of doing business 
is slow y winning,its way in -Brussels.
Every business man believes in it and
rants and rears about the folly and loss
ot the credit plan of working, yet we 
appear to want others to do the experi
menting its to the real benefit of “Pav
as you go.” What will a man who does 
a cash business be saved? Loss of 
goods money, time, worry and bad 
friends. Surely if there be no other 
reasons these should suffice. Business 
men can sell cheaper if doing a casli 
trade and consequently it will be a sav-
ZllVin%C~era °f " ^

The annual meeting of the Elma 
Cheese and Butter Manufacturing Co. 
was held m the factory on Saturday the 
10th inst. The weather being favorable 
and the roads good, an unusually large Fall Wheat......
number of the shareholders and otiiers Spring XVTieat ..
were present, manifesting an increas- Barley................
ing interest in the business. John B Oats...................
Hamilton was called to the chair, exer- Feas...................
casing liis usual ability, and consequent- Pork...................
ly all matters brought up for discus- Hides per lb__
sioii or criticism -were argued and dis- Sheep skins, each
posed of in harmony and good humor. Wood. 2 ft.........
the financial report having been read Potatoes per bag.
by the -Secretary it was on motion made Rutter per lb__
and earned adopted as being very satis- Eggs per doz__
factory, the whey -question was dis
cussed and finally left to the control of 
tlie Direct ora. Ten persons were nom
inated as Directors for the ensuing 
year, but five withdrew their names, so 
that only the requisite number was left 
to constitute the board, namely, J. XV 
McBain George Hnme, .tohn A. Turn- 
bull, Robert Forrest and Wm. Lochliead
A numberpresent expressed their regret
that James Dickson, who had so long, 
faitiifutly and efficiently served tlie 
company both as President and sales
man, had decided it to be necessary fol
ium to retire from the Directorate on 
account of ill health and declining
years, anff while a hearty unanimous L. E. RICE, M. D„ C. M.

of John II Hamilton Robert Pn l g lÇFe> Toronto; member of the College of and Wm Loehhead'the Ï2fLP£?er rhysiciails andSurgeons^tartepSem 
treas irer, to accept'ffom all so^dïsnosëa wW8 ot ^i.ysician’J and
to contribute tewafds givimrsomè^nnr ^ irgeops, Michigan; special attention 
tanciule token of Um1rK esteem^.S?Iv S/fS to thtLDiseases of Women and 
preciation of his services. * It is hoped" d™ldJ?u225»“ fao<1 residence, next 
that all disposed will embrace the nn , r to Mader a store, Atwood. Officeportunlty arid K every e Venn «‘to^ 11° 2:30 pm” »nd
an early date. At the close ef the ' 8veu,ng to 
meeting the Directors elect n.et and 
organized, when it was unanimously 
««reed tbMrJ.AXVMcJhun be Pi evident
and \X m. Lochhead ryeeretr.ry-T-teasur- WSM. SINCLAIR,

ttJ,}le.wh.5,LqT,Ul,,2 . Solicitor, Convey^aneer, Notary Pnblic 
nwsidered, and decided that jt Ac. Private funds to loan at low«.tS^mBSSSffggir^gSf-

DHWTALi.from
J. J. FOSTKit, L. D.A’Rae.'sir? ss't.'a

painless extracting of teeth. Satisfae- 
uon guaranteed. Office-In block south 
side ot Mam street bridge, Listowel.m

W. M. BRUCE, L.D.S., DENTISTyS5ra,5Su,.r»jK^S5S
V ibiator. T lie most satisfactory re
sults are attained by the use of this 
wonderful instrument, for which he 
holds the exclusive right. Ileferencee, 
Ac., may be seen at liis dental apart
ments, over Thompson Jlros.' store 
Entrance, Main St., Listowtil.

Ù
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CARD OF THANKS. Rev. Mu. ('arson, of Kingston, has 
been denouncing merchautile “sacrific
es, ‘ “siaughtoi- rpricifc,* and “sales be
low cost.’ ^81mMoral, and enumerated 
a number of reasons for his conten
tion

JoftK Siiatford and family, of Man
itoba, formerly of Elma, arrived home 
last week. Mrs. Siiatford is very poorly 

regret to say. it is expected they 
will remain here until her health im- 
provt s.

i HIE undersigned, lake great 
-pleasure i«i thanking tire people 

> of Atwood and surrounding 
«country for the good patronage they 
have given me, and hereby ask a ve- 

•ncwal of my old customers, and to those 
w-io have not as yet had any dealings 
vvitli me or made tlie acquaintance I 

-nsic tlie first time you come to town to 
give me a call and get acquainted. Once 
deal with me and yon will net leave 
me. taking this opportunity Of wish- 
1,8 <n a Happy and Prosperous 
■New 1 ear, hoping that I will have tlie 
îum3U1e ot meeting most of you in 
|?YI’ 1 remain, yours most respect-

on

m cun-

a,.meeting of the board of manage- 
meut of tlie Presbyterian clmicli, last 
Monday afternoon, it was decided to 
purchase a new silver communion ser
vice l lie service which lias beeu or
dered at Ijoronto, will be both costly 
dm* beautitul m design.

Tïcket holders and others are remind- 
ed of the change in the date of Rev 
Mr. Livingstone’s lecture, from Wed
nesday evening, 21st inst., to Tuesday 
evening, 20th inst, at 8 o’clock. This 
is the second lecture of the course. It is 
a real treat and all should hear.it.

of last week, says:
Mis. J. Bell arrivQtl home last week 

H°m,a visit,to lier nome at Monkton. 
li™ faUle,rhaa lesisl|ed his position as 
che ;semaker there to take a more lucr< - 
live one at Tilsonburg. The family will 
remove there in a short time. Mr. Ilnr-
B3n^els will"aisoSgont S°me time 1,1

we

Dintixa tlie past two weeks we have 
added r.,-great -many new subreribers to 
our-subecription list, but we want to 
swell the number still greater. Send in 
your names and get the best local paper 
m the comity.

The Goderich Signal lias entered up
on its 43rd year, and improves with 
age, Tlie Signal lias been greatly im
proved the lust few mouths, and is now- 
one of the best journals in Huron 
Success to you, Bro. MeUillicuddy.

Sir Philip Miller, tlie groat Eng
lish hoiticultiiralist, wii’hig in 17411 
says: “The best method to have cab’ 
bages good is to procure 'fresh seed 
from abroad every year, fortt is apt to 
degenerate in England fin a few years."

John L. Sullivan is starring the „„ÎLwi,J be to thti advantage of our 
country now with a theatrical troupe in e, ,er3 to peruse Jas. Irwin’s mammoth 
the play “Honest Hearts and XVilling „ • 111 this issue. He quotes interest- 
Haiids." XVe are not sure about the ,nRfigures 111 several lines of staple 
honest heart portion, but some people g0(lü3> and as figures cannot lie, it will 
have had tlie idea tli.it tlie big pugilist pay 0UV. readers to take advantage of 
is only too willing with liis hands at low quotations* fur all wool

tweeds, flannels, overcoats, etc. These
weeks on ly6 ior the next four

-«? H. Gunther,
Watch Specialist,

Goldsmith’s Hall,
Main StM Listowel. 

Two Doors East of Post Office.

TvCoxxe-y- to
At Lowest Rates of Interest.

$1 ■SECURES 
THE BEE FROM 

NW TO JAN 1, 1892.

<}R VN1> TRUNK BAIL-WAY.

SOUTHERN EXTENSION W. G. & B.

Trains leave Atwood Station, North 
■ftnd South as follows :

GOING SOUTH. THOS. FULLARTON,going north.
Express 7:21 a.m. | Mixed .. 8:07 a.m. 
Express 12:21 p.m. I Express 2:34 p.111. t mes. 
Mixed .. 10:00 p.m. | Express 9:12 p.m. cOMMISSIONER IN THE H.C.J.; 

Real Estate Agent; Issuer 
Marnage Licenses; Money to 

•vend on reasonable terms; Private 
1 u,ids on hand ; all work neatly and 
correctly done; Accounts Collected. 

Atwood, Nov. 11, 1890.

, XVe understand that Jacob Klump 
intends erecting a brick residence and 
butcher shop next spring. Mr. Klump 
has through liis industry and business 
tact gathered together considerable 
property and worked up a profitable 
business. XVe are glad to note this 
evidence of progress.

Rev. I). Rogers delivered a sound, 
practical sermon last Sunday morning 
on the subject of “Systematic Iieiiefi- 
cence. A liberal subscription was tak
en up at tlie close of tlie-service in aid 
of tlie Sope: an nation Fund. In the 
evening he took as the basis of liis 
discourse “Tlie Christian's sacrifice.”

ATWOOD STAGE BOUTE.

Stage'ieaves Atwood North and South 
as follows.:

going south.

42! y

HOUSE AND LOTSGOING NORTH. 
Atwood 8:00 a.m. | Mitchell 2:30 p.m. 
Newry 8:05 a.m. | li’rnho’m 3:30 p.m. 
Monkton 9:00 a.m. | Mankton 4:45 p.m. 

‘Hernho’m 10:15 a.m. | Newry 5:55 p.m. 
Mitchell 11:15 p.m. | Atwood 6:00 p.m.1

FOE, SALE.
ryx IIE undersigned offers the folio-,v- 

mg valuable property for sale iu 
T± _,the ,vi!,l;|g<' of Atwood, viz.:- 
Lots 30 and 31, containing 4-5 of 
acre, on King St. west, with a two stor
ey frame house containing! rooms, and 
a stable situated thereon. Also lots 171 
and 1-2. For further particulars ami 
terms apply to TIIOS. FHLL-AItTON 
Atwood, or to the proprietor.

49 4* WM. HARRIS, Monkton.

an
r, Ai Frame, the pushing agent of tlie 
i ertli Mutual Insurance Co., was in 
town last Saturday leaving calenders 
for 1891 with their patrons. The Perth 
Mutualis-a good, reliable company and 
is controlled by, an efficient manage
ment Any information respecting 
this Co. may be had by applying at this 
ofiice.

The latest invention in haberdashery 
is tlie buttonless shirt. It is the idea of 
a Canadian. It is hot designed to take 
the place of the lull dress shirt,, but is 
likely to be astrong every-day favorite 
with tlie short-armed fat man, who 
'eels life s emptiness when lie tries to 
reach the buttons at the back of liis 
neck. It is said that it fits well, and is 
the easiest garment to get in and out of 
that was ever-invented.

If you wstitto buy or sell a farm, ad
vertise-in the Toronto Weekly Mail. 
Unit paper reaches 100,000 farmers’ 
homes every week and your advertise
ment should meet the eye of some one 
who wants to purchase. Advertise
ments of tins class are inserted in the 
1 oronto Weekly Mail for five cents „ 
word for eacli insertion or twenty cents 

'i'e insertions. Address, 
The Mali, Toronto, Canada.

Polling sub division No. 4. in Elma» 
contains more electors than is allowed 
by law and has been sub-divided bv the 
returning officer. Polling sub-division 
5 f"°w consists of lots i to 20 in the 
9th, 10th, llth and 12th concessions 
polling piaee, Orangs Hail, Newrv. 
lire new sub-division created No 8 
consists of lots 1 to 30 in the 7th and
8bh concessions, polling.piaoeat Thomp-
son s wagon shop, Main -street Atwood. . ’

The Family Herald and Weekly Star, 
Montreal, has fits enormous circulation 
because it does not encroach upon the 
local country paper’s work. People 
every where find they need the Family 

^ Her-'iMand Weekly ' Star, Montreal, jii
Epwortii League.-Last Friday addition to their own local weekly Tlie 

"evening a goodly number of young peo- * amily Herald and Weekly Star has an 
,-pte and others met in the Methodist e»tii*mous staff of high-salaried editors 
'-church for the purpose of organizing an aiu* spcndslarge sums in gathering gen- 

Epworth League. Rev. Mr. Rogers, eral »ews of the world at Javge., besides 
the pastor, after the usual devotional employing money freely in adding to 
exercises were «rone through, read ex- ^ literary micellany. Tius Bee and 
tracts from the constitution of the abovcvPAper only $1.75 per annum
Jsa 58SA *&"SSK i,TSS?
«sa&iie msuta seaasys* s.%^rs^
srs-«,’Kkïïrsgte- sSEEESrjf’h

■SssærMi-ji:r,s •S'FtSSEEW?
•. moral, social and inteliectual develop- rariin tesehere TH Tl. ^r,^ ^111 

ment of. ! to memtxirs. With such an H X m, M »™ .
-WÜthto wdeffiment stitC ef officers, pmTP i'J" A

in abundancetff approp- IProkti aW >Hrd- w:
maw literature au» a broad Ghristitm Mrs Rnvd’ Pr?n an/1
i basis to work upon we entertain a Excellent refreshmentsbright future fortT’ E^orto Le^ue spent aDdiM ‘««oy^k evt-fag

Organs and Pianos.
Ouït correspondents are hustlers. XVe 

- are proud of them.
Sin John Macdonald celebrated liis 

76th birthday last Sunday.
Organs Sold at Lamonts’ Em

porium from $35 up.
, Geo. Dark and wife, of Greytown- 

-ship, and John ilawksliaw, of Lucan 
were visiting Wm. Ilawksliaw last 
week.

BERKSHIRE BOARit FOR SERVICE.

CRADLE.
Klump —On Dec..29th, 1890, the wife 

of Mr. Jacob Klump, of a daueh ter. °
Love.—In Elma, on Thursday, Jan 8th 

the wife of Mr. Samuel Love jr of 
a son. . 1

XVe regret to learn that Mrs. John 
Switzer has been very poorly of late. It 
is to be hoped she will be around again 
shortly enjoying her usual health.

Is it not about time that Canada had 
■a two-cent postage ? The United 
Suites correspondent has to pay only 
two cents when lie writes to liis Cana
dian customer or friend, while tlie un
fortunate Canuck lias to pay three 
vents when he replies. In a years cor
respondence this amounts to a consider
able item with some business men, and 

: the Yankee has tlie advantage of his 
Canadian neighbor by a big percent
age

LOT29, CON. 14, GREY.
servtetMs-Uifprivilege Jr‘returning6 °f

U 45 3m* JOHN IIISLOP, Prop. 

HOUSE, SIGN AND

-A-Lj'XLA.DL
Clark—Hamilton.—jn Elma, on 

1 uesdav, Jan. 15th, at the residence 
of the bride's father, by Rev. A. 
Henderson M. A., Mr. John Clark, 
of St Paul, Minn., to Miss Mary 
Alice, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
B. Hamilton, ot Elma.

Ornamental PasrtiDf.a

The undersigned begs to inform the 
citizens of Atwood and surrounding 
country that lie is in a position to do 
all kinds of painting in first-class style 
and at lowest rates. Ail orders en
trusted to the same will receive prompt 
attention.

References :—Mr. McBain, Mr. It. 
Forrest, Mrs. Harvey.

Atwsod LvCa-rlxet-Ontario is a big province. A great 
• of it has not been fully surveyed 
and much that has been surveyed has 
not the advantage of municipal institu
tions, not being well enough settled 
The rural area of the Province now en
joying municipal government contains 
22,278,638 acres, of wliich 11,485,108 
acres, or 51.5 per cent., are '•cleared. 
Thore are '6.151,181 acres of woodland 
aiid 2,342,349 in swamp, marsh or waste 
laud. The value of the farm land of 
the province is $632,329.433, an average 

-of 828.66 per acre. The value of build
ings, implements and live stock is 
$319,881,231. Tins represents nearly 
8W\UUO,0OO iu capital in onr Ontario 
farms.

80 85
80 82 
35 42
39 40
58

5 00 5 50 
3 3%

50 80 8tf.
1 15 1 50 

40 45
13 14
22 22

WM. RODDICK,
Painter, Brussels.

—NEW—

Harness Shop
>

k Business Directory.
_______.medical.

J. R. HAMILTON, M. D., C. M„
Graduate of McGill University, Mon
treal. Member of the College of Phy
sicians and Surgeons, Ontario. Office- 
Opposite The Bee office. Residence- 
Queen street; night messages to be 
left at residence.

h. j. pope
Wishes to intimate to -.the 

public that he lias opened 
Harness Shop next door to 
the Atwood Bakery, xtfhezw 
he is prepared to make to 
Order all kinds of

Heavy-and Ugttf 
Harness.

andeC^d0ne
■Satisfaction ftijiaEaetteeid. 

Call arid *ee «him h^Éone 
.purchaauig elae^ese.

a

™3LE!C5-^.ZL,. I»
Misires

H. J. POPE,
0t4a*r

-,
Wm «

:

à
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THE WEEK’S NEWS marry Mrs. O’Shea as soon as the decree ox 
divorce is made absolute.

No sun had been seen in London, Eng., 
for 36 days up to last Monday. Fog and 
frost have greatly hampered festivities an- 
trade, and caused distress among the poor.

At the election of Mr. Meade on Monday 
as k°rd Mayor of Dublin, Messrs. Sexton 
and Healy were roundly abused by the 
Cr<nTd present, but the mention of Mr. Par
nell s name was cheered to the echo.

Mention is made of an Italian who has 
arrived in London with “an instantaneous, 
self-expanding, life-saving belt,” so light 
that it can be worn day and night without 
the slightest inconvenience.

The London Daily News says that while it 
hopes the appeal from Dublin Castle for help 
for the West coast sufferers will be liberally 
tesponded to, the question must be asked why 
the Irish Government is dependent 
charity.
^r* Joseph Chamberlain, speaking on 

X* ednesday at Birmingham, said that after 
the Parnell scandal the Liberal-Unionists 
hoped the Liberals would admit their mistske 
and again march shoulder to shoulder in the 
ancient way of Liberalism.

Fire broke out in London, Eng., last Fri
day near the Blacsfriars’ bridge, and at 
one time threatened to consume a large 
portion of the city. It was got under con
trol, however, when about $2,000,000 
damage had been done.

While a school fete was in progress at 
inVi • ’ near b^eds, on New Year’s day, a 
tittle girl accidentally set fire to her skirts. 
Her girl companions, who were dressed in 
light muslin, rushed to her rescue and they 
were all quickly enveloped in flames. The 

a . , ... â ^entlemen present did all they could to save
Arrangements are about completed for the children, but seven girls were burned to the acquisition by an English : vndicate of J death and over twenty were injured some 

the principal flour mills in Canada. | it is feared fatally. J ’ °me
The Quebec Government and the City of 

Montreal are borroowing money from the 
banks at 6 per cent.

The Nova Scotia Government has secured • xw T ,
s suppply of Dr. Koch’s lymph, to be used , Mrs: Joh” Clifton and three of her chil
in the hospital at Halifax. | dren 8t*rved to death on a farm in Kansas.

The output of coal from Cape Breton last , Emma Abbott, the celebrated cantatrice 
year was 900,000 tons, an increase of 200,- died »t Salt Lake City on Monday morning! 
000 tons over the previou, year. Negroes in large numbers are migrating

Mgr. Labelle, Deputy Minister of Agri- I “*om Kansas to Oklahoma. 
f0l.tgre °S Quebec, died somewhat suddenly The Y. M. C. A. of Chicago intend put- 
last week, tmg up a $1,400,000 building!

In Canada during the year just ended The United States Government it is 
there were 1,847 failures, against 1,777 the rumored, will put seven more revenue ml
previous year, with the liabilities amount- ters in Behring Sea next season t"
mg to $18,000,000, against $14,000,000 in I A syndicat» f -, "
1889. I ITVyndlcfte of capitalists has offered the

The Manitoba Indians are taking a great I Al«kl ^ G°Vemmeut *•‘‘.000,000 for

a?to mdulgeinghostdanres m toe^th^ttog Sfe
LwMs„nEasr? ^ *»•„,

o7dT£^^^
unknown woman I An experimental shipment of six car loads

The Dominion Inland Revenue Depart- Worth^t!^ 7v 7? n?ade from Fort 
ment is considering tWdvisability of ertab- ' T1CXas’ to New York-
lishing a standard for milk, as well as I vl7tePn,ak? the distinguished Russian 
the introduction of legislation to prevent Illbera* writer, has arrived in New York 
fraud in the manufacture of paints, linseed I accompanicd bis wife.
°a> etc- women living nearNew Martinsville,

Mr. and Mrs. John Trego, of St. Thomas, Ya-.> recently fought a duel with butch- 
both large in stature, rejoice in the posses- e\ 8 boives. One woman was fatally wound- 
sion of a bright, healthy babe, 3 months old, | ed and the other seriously injured.

A Washington correspondent says the 
frauds of the consular agents in Canada 

assuming larger dimensions than at

Monte Carlo has another victim in the 
person of Baron von Izny, a Bavarian noble- 
himself at C£mmitted 8uicide after ruining

«ï'wSaiÆSfcïïSs;of the Shefkat, the highest Turkish decora
tion that can be given to

BT SEA TO SIBERIA. now. Such hae never been the opinion of 
Capt. Wiggin's Latest Triumph la Arctic ““ ,ne, , • And each is not the opinion of 

Navigation. aon!e of t!?® “en best acquainted with the

îÆyr F-7Only a few yean,ago euch an idea would wrote "^,nBarontNorden8kjold recently 
have been deemed preposterous. Within a rtili w.me ^ exP”ss my most «*•
few weeks, indeed, there wae but dim hop! ™heJ to.7
that certain expectations which had been w-d f?resighted promoters of thefo™?d would befulfilled, and certain effets ccmTw »fg' 1 •™Pe”é“ed that ita ■“«- 
which were being made in the direction rirallh.o i! ^ rTrded «“event
indicated were as vet pronounced vain and ",““8 “importance the return to Portu- chimerical. What was » recently? howerer^ fefrom 7?®d with
only an idea has become a fact. A sea route North Ameren ,®lber.la surpasses
to Siberia has been discovered, and the die- “.rtfl" > the extent

they should penetrate the Kara Sea filter & so“ewhat rose-colored picture, which the estuary 0Pf the Yenisei !nd proceed ts ,urther ’'‘/“very may dim. But
far up the river as possible. The two ships ili. 'helan8'|a8e of a man who knows more 
with the little tug, made the voyage brare! ^, ‘7 ^gl0n °J which \e «peaks than 
ly, without any accident, from London to U is u dlZl?] lr\h"ope“r America. And 
Karaoul, IGOmiles up the Yeniesci, in thirty- Louc llhll ,,, 7m• th°8e very region, 
nine days. The voyage was accomplished iu?*7the Yemaael runs there are 
“this space of time in spite of strong and mifLht 7 profil?bly work-
eontmuous northeasterly winds and heavy ful 7,®? landa which are only awaiting 
ice floes which occasioned no little delay *he facilities of, transit compete with 
They remained at Karaoul ntoeten da^ P**™*
and took twenty-six days to return to Lon- wi?l Agença. The future, of course,
don. The entire trip, it will thus lie seen, which t)£n Uy deEendent on the attitude 
covered eighty-four days, or two months and re „„ , Russian Government may assume, 
twenty-three days. 11 no hindrances are offered from this

Yenisseisk, the capital of the province of Vlarter a new field of enterprise has been the same name, isabLt 1,500 mife™ up the thrOWn open to the world.
Yenissei from its mouth, or about 1.350 „ .. .
fromKar.nl. The town has a population Barbaric Splendor,
of from eight to ten thousand and is the "■ 8. Caine writes from India of jiis visit 
centre of trade for a large part of the inter- 40tke maharajah of Baroda : “ WTe were 
lor. At Karaoul the chips halted and the taken to the old palace in the heart of the 
cargoes were transferred to the riverine °?*y to see the treasure room. Two huge 
boats, cargoes being also secured from the “eetahs, carefully muzzled, used for hunt- 
riverine boats in return. Making “8 bucks, were on the palace steps. The 
allowance for the distance between regalia of Baroda is valued at £3,000,000 
Karaoul and Yenisseisk, the ealeu- f^erling. We were first shown jewels worn 
lation was that when the ships had reached by tbe maharajah on state occasions. These 
London the rich cargoes which they had consist of a gorgeous collar of 500 diamonds, 
taken from the Thames in July would just ?on^e °f them as big as walnuts, arranged 
be finding storage at the docks of the Siber- five row8» surrounded by. a top and 
îan city. bottom row of emeralds of the same

The immediate practical result of this lat- 8'Zn th,?JPen,lant is a famoua diamond 
est expedition, the first of a really cornmer- .Thc S“f of the Deccan an
mal character, is the virtual establishment a'6rette to match is worn in the turban ; 
of a sea route to the very heart of Siberia t"en , owcd strings of pearls of perfect 
which means the establishment of a new roundnesa' graduated from the size of a 
trade outlet and probably a most prosperous pea to that of a large marbel ; wondrous 
trade centre. Of course, it is well known ru!?s’ neck.lace8, clusters of sapphires and 
that the Kara Sea is not navigable at all sea- .If8.as “‘8 aa grapes. The greatest marvel
sons of the year ; but as a result of this vov- ot 8,1 J8 a carpet about 10 by 6 feet, made
age the conclusion has been reached that if ““rely of strings of pure and colored pearls, 
Siberia-bound vessels do not leave British with great central and corner circles of dis
ports later than the first week in Autrust mo”ds- This carpet took three years to make 
they will have sufficient time to reach Kar- and,cos*; T200,000. This was one of Khande 
aoul, exchange their cargoes and accomplish .8 mad freaks, and was intended to be 
the home voyage the same season. It has . f0 to please a Mohammedan lady
been further determined that no great dan- W , bad fascinated him ; but the scandal of 
ger is to be apprehended for vessels of heavx 8uch a thing being done by a Hindoo prince 
draught, from the peculiar character of the «f8 to° 8erlous- and it never left Barodo. 
estuary of the Yenissei. It is broad as well a ,taken to aee two guns, weigh-
as long, studded with numerous islands and lnK pounds each, of solid gold, with two 
swept continuously almost by northeasterly comPanlona °f silver, the ammunition wag- 
winds. The watet, it was believed, wasshal- °”8» bullock harness and ramrods all being 
low, and from these various causes the con- 8Uver- 
victionhadbeenarrived at that thenavigation
of the estuary would be perilous to vessels A *,w Pe”<l1 Colony,
cf any draught. This delusion, which proved Following the example of England in
fatal to the expedition of last year, has also fof“er days, Germany is said to be consid- 
been dispelled. On this last occasion the er“g the advisability of transporting cer- 
two merchantmen, with the little tug, sailed uin classes of her criminals to the newly 
up tlie estuary nearly two hundred miles, acquired German possession, in East Africa, 
exchanged cargoes with a flotilla from the The scheme provides that when taken to 
upper reaches of the river, and sailed home Africa, the convicts are not to be kept under 
again, the conclusion is not unwarranted punishment, but are to be furnished with

,__ arrangement is largely the secret of that there is no serious hindrance to naviga- allotments of land, and with the means of
W17 l7ppmc8\: Mr8' Fiell! asserts that t,0I! “ 'be ordinary conditions of the estuary cultivating them. Credit for the project 
Without it there can be no real domestic com- of 'be i enissei. which is finding very general favor with thé
savs:-“ T LlL"' >“,'eriavef.y emPhatic and How has this revolution been brought “embers of the Reichslag.isgiven to the phil- 
u/wv rZl ha '!?re t,han half °f, our, ? Like most other results of a similar “thropic and innovating young Kaiser.
0fn hTsPnyenT lng®! T h® '’"T , re3"U o{ klnd- “ ia ‘he fruit of much labor and per- Çertainly, the scheme is open to the objec- 
fath.li ./j ’i d the sooner husbands and sonal self-sacrifice. Originally engaging tlon that bad men whom the restraints of 
cmrtco,?,s,dcr thc importance of the time and attention and the means of civilization cannot hold in check are likely
and children 7® aI1°wance to their wives one man, the scheme came to interest many ^ be less careful in observing the rights of
brought .£7 • ® „soone; W‘H a reform be persons of means and influence ; but from ?beir fellowmen when no longer under the 
urerënt u re".u h® extravagances of the first to last it has been distinctively a pri- mfluence of these restraints. And this ia 
menu are m f?,® th!?g8 be8° the ar8n' vatf. enterprise. Capt. Wiggins is to be ‘rue men hopelessly and altogether bad. 
there hlf ! ,"fc8t y n 1 on ,he one 6lde> “edited with the paternity of the idea! But oftentimes a man’s surroundings are
ed ÜaÜL!gA° hli‘.'gthat0an m rcaso“ be '“g- a“l since 1874 he has made fifteen voyageé more 40 blame for his conduct than the per-
tends 7L vh® ,a “Wa,1Ce1 system- For if it to gtve his idea practical shape. At first he versity of his own heart ; and, were he given 
mlnaVer» Af bett*r1and “or® economical worked on his own means, and when these a ne* chance “ » different environment he 
the sum! HreTir? al,d dau8htera. “d if at were exhausted, assistance began to come to would gladly attempt the work of reforming 
comflrt aid h 8 P Promote domestic him from outside sources. Latterly a sort bl8 I,fe- 11 ia a fact of history that not a
to e dLlredh PTl!nCaS Ier® Ieft °f 8ynd‘cate was formed, and prominent few V,1® Australian colonists who now
mant adrenh The wonder is that where so among VV ,ggms's friends and helpers were stand wel as reputable and prosperous citi- 
Sre il . teg are t? be derived the cue- Mr. Albert Gray and the Milburns the zens are the descendants of convicts whom 
wthlclot,morege,?®raidy practiced. Probab- great shipping firm of Newcastle and Lon- the British authorities transported a genera- 
y ,V® exP!“atioii m some cases is to be found don. In April of last year an appeal was t,on a8° to that far-ofi island. The attemnt “ the saying of Mrs. Morrow : “ Some hus- made in the shape of a cLfidential circ^ 8 at least worth trying. P

ate? „r-2
G _, ,

- Har rssWclîïssa:u"- ïrcrÆïSs;

I». a; -■paîtra z-xj?- Fsxx w ^
-5SaTX“ —- '■ rs SJTASÎB-H SSFfr” 2=S
ScAtAh decrease m the weekly traffic of the ”ot y«t known, but the band is apparently “arket for many articles such as Canada America, but the voyage was so arrflged tele^ 0f Dre itU I” t^i, Brookt’8
Scotch railways inconsequence of the strike fceetty nearly exterminated. On Tuesday p.roduces there can be no qnestion. In a that if a fresh exoedition were arlllu i A « stated that, “the

Sr.Wk'SL'aa*--^*

stones intention of retiring from the Lib who is 100 years old. He was born in Tr#> sterling. In the unable to come on and take charge. ed in the Pine Rid^e e8?nb*eral leadership. 8 -and. but hi lived in AmenraTyeLra.^' "Lht eh^uB “ u TVS?* ^
V E^tal rates between in général. brought in from abroad géods to thl vM^ M^which^“ h® ? 7-7'®“® th« ^“• Tag.®8 ™u* leas “ men claiming to

Great Bntem and India and Australia has of £2,099,101. No valid reasol ° 80 nearly within his grasp, be civilized and Christianized.
HtTvTt ® dl8CUMio" on the proposal to , Tht!”mb? ot 8ix Popes of ancient days be shown why Canada should nTXreT Houehl* hamh who, sympathize with hhS.
establish ocean penny postage. I have been discovered at Rome. y supplying the needs of these islanders and to the caDtaj Ut t°, 1>e lome consolation «ioaads for Dlv.rce la Italy.

It is officially stated that 1,150,000 Christ l Jk,® 2^1?f Bu88ia “ °“e °f the greatest ^receiving from them some of the articles traversed the Kara Sea werein charee 'Ve. <ra,)ioina few of the reasons given for
mas parcels have been delivered by rJîl old book collectors m Europe. which we ourselves imnort. We produce Labrador mates Ind Mt^fo hrefw 7 «-‘‘““g -ega! separatum on the part of mar-
British p<Mt-office, of which 115,000 ^com- L, The weather continues intensely cold in I?.!îy “ fl tbe art,c’es which they require, in command of the tug Besides the work!» tl- i 7 “““ h“
prised turkeys, fowls, game and Christa^ Europe. y °°m “ch “ dojL llve stock, beef, woolen goods not all over. He h Jthel^fole gfoX ‘î ’e s ...fora thief. • A husband had beaten

The I„«nppra*Me, the organ of tbe McJ lan^rtU^^outTlfthT «p!rt L Urgflnd profiübll'üfde ‘ Vtwee^ val“e ot GoXnoJh, theyray^ £urth “Illy” llmg^lhclhlsWdlut ^f

Carthyite .action, says Mr. Parnell will 1 ready for service in Manicaland 8 e Rlver» the two countries might be speedily built i P ?Ce °{ exde for Nihilists, but that is all. bed by his beard. A fifth went strolling
**i j reaay Ior service in Manicaland. np. 8 speedily built Such was not the opinion of Capt Wiggins round the town instead of attending to b£

during his voyages. Such is not his opinion domestic duties. —{Carrière di Napoli.

CANADA.

An effort will be made to induce Sir 
Joseph Hickson to run for the Montreal 
Mayoralty.

Buildings were elected in Hamilton during 
the past six months costing $414,890.

The wholesale firm of J. A. Patterson & 
Co., of Montreal, have made an assign
ment.

a woman.
Baron Hirsch, the wealthy banker of Vi- 

enna, will shortly subsidize schools for 
Jewesses in Galicia to the extent of half a 
million pounds.

Indian conference meeting in Calcut
ta has decided to send a hundred native del- 
egates to London, to show the Entlish peo
ple the fitness of the natives of India to be 
treated as fellow-citizens by the British.

Ihe public prosecutor of St. Etienne, 
trance, has ordered the arrest of M. Du- 
peaud, a member of the municipal council 
charged with the murder of his mother, who 

80 years of age.
Deros, who, in her youth was a 

noted belle and danced at the historical hall 
at Brussels on the eve of the battle of Water
loo, is dead in London at a very advanced 
age.

Mr. James Redfern, who gave his name to 
the well known variety of wheat, died a few 
days ago near Kingston.

The township of South Norwich has pro
nounced for prohibition by passing the local 
option by-law by a majority of six.

Mr. J. J Curran, M. P. for Montreal 
Centre, was last week presented by his 
Btituents with a cheque for $7,000.

During 1890, 10,341 immigrants arrived 
m Manitoba, of which number 8,810 went 
in by the Cauadian^Pacific railway.

Mr. Wm. WairiwKght takes the posi
tions of assintant general manage l and traf
fic manager on the Grand Tronic.

Owing to the lack of snow, cattle are still 
able to graze throughout the Province of 
Manitoba, which is a great saving to farm-

upon
was

4*i

/
/, -^be Queen Regent of Spain forwarded to 

the Pope a handsome malacca cane as a New 
l ear s gift. When the Pope touched the 
cane the top opened, emitting a shower of 
witl tfa606 ^P6 was greatly pleaseders.

s The members of the flour and grain sec
tion of the Toronto Board of Trade held their 
first session in thc new building on Jan. Fixed Allowances for Women.

Virlf5 were left with the society ladies of 
W ashington to settle the question whether 
wives and daughters shall have fixed 
allowances for household and personal ex
penses, it would not be long before every 
woman in the land would he rejoicing in the 
possession of a purse whose replenishment 
would be regularly attended to. Of nine 
>reminent ladies, including among others 
, • Harrison, wife ef President Harrison, 

Mrs. Field, wife of Justice Field, Mrs. Man 
clerson, wife of the Senator from Nebraska, 
Mrs. Miller, wife of the Attorney-General, 
etc., all heartily commended the 
save one, and even she did not o 
ous benefits it is claimed

The Indian Department has completed 
a new Industrial school for Indians at St. 
Boniface, Man., which was opened on Mon
day.

UNITED STATES.

The net debt of the city of New York is 
$93,0,)4,418*

system 
t oppose. Vari- 
uld result from 

practice; for example, self-reliance, 
orderly and business habits, economy, and 
domestic felicity. Mrs. Manderson gives an 
account of two cousins, one of whom was 
taught in this practical way the value of 

tbe other had all her wishes 
gratified without ever being called upon to 
"er wher# the money came from.

these two girls are now growm and at 
college. In the case of the latter the lack 
of early training has resulted in a helpless 
inability to manage for herself in the very 
simplest matters of practical importance, 
hhe at times actually wears herself 
the effort to decide th

the

out in
e common questions of 

everyday occurrence. Her more fortunate 
cousin, on the contrary, enjoys the satisfac
tion of understanding thoroughly howr to 
manage her affairs in any and every emer
gency. ” Said Mrs. Harrison, “ Nothing so 
completely fits one for every emergency in 
life, whether it be for prosperity or adversi
ty, as a good, solid education in the all-im
portant Comprehension of a just estimate of 
money ; and how else can this be obtain
ed except by careful training in that much 
neglected branch of home education ? Every 
Wife thus trusted would endeavor to prove 
herself worthy of the confidence repos
ed in her, and our homes would 
he all the happier for the system.” 
In nearly every instance the ladies interview
ed emphasize the advantage of the stated al 
lowance system as it bears upon the question 
of domestic felicity. Mrs. Harrison believes 
such an

which is only 19 inches long and weighs less 
than seven pounds.

The coroner’s jury last week found George , , .. .
Goodwin guilty of murdering Richard Lang- hrsfc anticipated, 
ord in Huntley Township. Detective Mur-1 There were, during the week ending Jan 

A?ting»or oodwin, and the Gov-1 2> 253 companies organized in the United
I States, the total capitalisation being $98,-

are

eminent has offered a reward of $150.
Sir John Thompson has authorized the I 

purchase of a photomicrographic apparatus Rev. Father Craft, the Indian missionary 
tor the public service of Canada. This new I wljo was shot and badly wounded in tlie 
nventionreprodnces the image on the retina ! Aeht at the camp of Big Foot, has died of his 
of the eve, and it is hoped will prove useful I wounds.
in the detection of the crime of murder. The first official act of the lately Consoli-

Rev. Dr. Burwash and Rev. Prof. Reynar 1 dated American Harvester Company with 
have bsen appointed representatives of Vic- headquarters in Chicago, will be the dis- 
torn on the university senate in accordance I charge of 10,000 workmen.

on Saturday in the dark took a dose of I a tt -u . .
poison in mistake for a preparation for I irel7t “ ii »T!! merchant has 
asthma, from which he suflered. He tried ™P°rted from New York 535 crates of eggs, 
every means to counteract the poison, hut !,, 1,7 eT.f selling there at 23 cents a dozen, 
failed, after which he went to a priest, made j At* tk® Ambitious city the price was 35 
his confession, received the sacrament, made 
his will and then went home and died in 
great agony in the presence of his 
wife and three children.

W. N. Cromwell, the assignee of Decker 
Howell & Co., who failed in New York two 
months ago for *12,000,000, announces that 
all claims of principal and interest will be 
paid in full on demand. The firm will re
sume business at

young

GREAT BRITAIN.

Historian Kinglake is dead. The 
was cancer of the tongue.

Cruelty to the Indians.
cause



Couldn’t Boft-soap Him. . x wondekfi/i discovery „
- iroocunoniin’." he saluted as he paused , ,, .. -. :-------, ■« Did Not Call.

in front of a York street clothing house A Canadian Druggist Makes a Discovery p®, man who tried Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
ÇVti? îraSTOTSIi ft The S6 ***** K0Ch- t an^ncuratde

shirt-sleevs, eyed the stranger suspiciously deeDlvacitit(./r.W0I<h recently been case, never called for his money. Why not? 
and did not return the salute. '- Ôan l get the announcement that 0, because he got cured ! He «oTsure of

£ïKK4.”SS651£iit,,5i
Rfcu-feCx

■continued the stranger. The dealer made knnw/fw v dlacovery mai-le by a well- to cure the worst cases of Nasal Catarrh no 
no sign. “There are five fellows over at the rlnTJlf ! 3 druggist, which, while it matter of how long standing, and attest their
hotel who want new suits. If I brine ’em i Pretend to cure consumption after faith by their standing reward of Sr>00 nff#sr 
over I suppose you will at least thank lung=have been affected, is offered with «1 for many years nut foranine^i
for —y trouble / "iNTo answer.^ “’i’say, o"d ffiK"uSZ?*VPreVen‘»tive of that of this
fellow, how would you like to sell me a wed- stn.temônf^i?^ICal tes^“noi,y beara out the The Remedy is sold by druggists at onlv >0 
ding outfit for cash-down ?" shouted^the of V m°? than tw°-third® of the cents. MilS, soothing, effing *33*?
stranger, as he slapped the silent'dealer on country i?1™’ in this mg antiseptic, and healing "g’

ïSsS'SïÆrà » n-«. ~ » siS » =' t». sa ‘ ItZzzt.

ri sSEBaH sŒ'SsssrssînsrEî kysC-a 4 s2fc -
stiff as a crowbar, ‘^t vhat all rb-ht" Se.d.a°d hardened. In either case the breath ”..*hepmg» aa it were, the des-
the dealer, as he looked ahe- ban’ “He Iambale<loverthispoisoiiousmatter, and pro- Quent on Ton,0"?' ?? lf dl8eaaes, conse- " -------------
tries on some cloze and Sells me some scan vradn efn.1 rfsuIts- Tbe inflammation I 2nd sinned hRr^'^l haV° Ix>r“e, h1erdown, ^ Tum°rs cured without the knife
um'l gIOChkeVh?oy "if ’/T* '°“rthi"«V a"d t^îÆbft, J? thl SS^hStS
und make, me PeUeve I )L' K ™“ PTT!d and ^akeuei!y the foul breath ôf Buffalo" i WgVen .',er aong’ br’ &"• X l- ‘ . . -
ness ?” P 1 'hH9 !ul1 °‘ i‘C inhaled, are ripe for that dread disease- tmnnjl’ haS’ ?{U)r, Iong experience, com- C | I C Z*\ fc|)A

consumption, which ends in death. A re- “FavZ-'t p®m*dy which he has caUed Ids I , Lf (JN X
„ „ medy that will p,-event these disastrouscon- ^ P^acr,1'Ption,” because ladies pro- * " ■ I 1
He Was Whipsawed. sequences must be regarded as a boon to I cure no-,-,.! 0t,hera- ,He guarantees it to flfpiy Uip u Ii-FAeii.nl Wiuli

“Can von X mankind, and, as already stated, such a ! ,ln,„ ner'.ou3nesai neuralgic pains, bearing- “ “ /HlOSUfUl tllSlI,
End damsel dri fh" asked a fa>‘- young East remedy has been discovered by a Canadian ta-T" PalD8-mrcgnUrities, weakness, orpro- e, SAINT
adorer and’m’ft 8.t°°,d l*1’ ’he 8ide ol her druggist. There is no case in the head which ^P,us' headache, backache, or any of the 5 h°Uld oI,d acquaintance be forgot 
ado,®, and gazed out of the window at the it wifi not instantly relieve and permanently „L ‘,ta., °f female organs. What he I ^ chUdhood sd®arly,amind 

“U yes ” renlicdwh «""• D» «ot, for an instant, neglet a cold toll ‘S’ A** ft ladi®8 aha“ Rive it a fair N P'# lara- fc

“mwîssr' 3^ “ e'"n.*::zi-4‘Erdr.i4;4;£s
isiaxtr'rr s-»®-'-

—e iï’ÆK =?“SBEi"U w~-

SEE1EESS3------------------------
did much driving8 t.™? aince 1 aumptm»- This great discovery8 is known

ha„r,Oy p®,5/® for ,ne tonundreartake it°”U nanmlf Nato“ uLlm. ^^Itb™1 pwitit-” a^d I pATENTSpro,cfurcddicanada,U.S."

d Uke ® ridc-’’ ‘h®6, ‘th a" they claim fotot.P IHsl^by OT$^0Vi?^LlrB5£1?r testimonials

the’head^or^tarchTnouw’use ^0"’ C°M in ^ GERMICIDB-

Watson’s Cough Drops !
and

«. Sc T. "W.
lhiKfi

stamped on each drop

s55-UB65UBSfcgafi WORMS DAWSON’S
sg. «wu* b, ph7siih^K' ê, 

St25S'e.eSi^ko no other,'TSRS^Sft

SOOTH,RQealPnLQEAN8,N0- El 

Instant Relief, Permanent £■£ 
Cure, Failure Impossible. «?■

bms^ ÎSÏÏltiuVIlt ■
S[ï-“MÎÜ"K ■
Ume In procuring » bottle of Nasal

lowed by consumption end doeth. I h lb
Uil

Pdee (60 cents end #1.00) by
FULFORD * CO., 11| 

Brockville, Ont llUll

r

Dawraon Medicine Co., Montreal
l

J. RATTRAY & CO.
B WHOLESALE TOBAOCOESTS,
* MONTREAL,
|l Manufacturers of all kind. Domestic Cigars, 
he including

| Celebrated Crasader and Hero Brands
One trial is gu nxntee for continual use.

[> says a sermon is i

i AIM®.

FI ssg-5
ü, Ef,LEpSY^ORFALLIMC SICKNESS
BBS^brSTFA'St 11 'r\

ES-SS=CÜBED
H. a ROOT AMRMJJ Ademw. „

I SOLID
^ LEATHERA

1IEIESeF™^
* emember Nature’s euro. The Best Goods 

Sold by the Principal Boot 
and Shoe Dealers.

Every Pair Stamped
a Œr*ïï,*Lr FRICTION OPRI PULLEYS 

and CUT-OFF COUPLINGS

Hew Mother-in-law Joke.
Son-in-law—I cm, i understand why the 

comic papers show such had taste elcon. 
InAew tQ publiah j°kes about the mother-

. Mother-in-law—It is really the greatest 
injustice, and I am glad to find 8 
last who—
. Son-in-law—Yea, it is the greatest in 
justme ! A man is glad when he can, for 
a moment, forget his mother-in-law and 
to be continually reminded of her in’ this 
way is positively cruel. “

_____________leather belting.
Stm th® fount<*f Joys delicious

2 EE:Gibbons’ Toothache Gum Price 15 cent, I Toronto' °°t___________ longe Street,

j. 5ï~“2i.ï s*jsStairari s-y

aS a™ kH 600D HEALTH sss/„v,r.:fi“HE «“«-•riisreSSgs

g=3@35S HligBpa
491 KinSg,tSt.rw., Toronto 01'05-’ °eneral A8t..

Hail

TURKISH
DYES

4
*

a man at mbIn
/

EASY ro USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.

t

A Very Thoughtful Man.
bandV‘at d‘li the doctor order for y°ur hut- 

“ Quinine and whisky.’’
!! |an t quinine pretty dear ?

. ^ es» didn’t get any. Poor Johnis very considerate. He told me not to mi!,d

with th’e whisk/ ^ tF>' a'*d get alonS

SAW MILL MACHINERY.

happy is because young^i^s^nTtheir 

time m making nets, not in making cages 
1 on can’t live on amusement. It is the 

mOtiiof water,—an inch deep and then the

Canada Forever.
VL e are pleased when we can record Cana

dian enterprise, backed t-y sterling worth 
and character, and this we do in calling the 
attention ot our customers to the handfome
Bros Co3d Toed tCatal°?u«’ of the Steele 
tiros. Go., Toronto, which even excels the

sssssusszriS
v4™.m,“,”' KffSti; S5,M|5

low UStl?Tl‘‘ And that wealtl>y young fel- W° n0‘i.c® Steele’a White Cave *0^'en

-«-I sstsTeWtitise 
- »• Krrs^hti’KirAé;'

Ensijage per acre; Burpee’s Extra Early 
Potato, the earliest out. Thev will fnr 
only 25c. send post-paid I lh Zbove oate 
or wheat, or corn, or j lb. potatoes and k

deducted from '“*> ba

Knowledge is of two kinds. We know a
fiUndJtotir'U0ponWnknOW Wh6re W0Can

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced.

One Package equal to two of 
any other make.

Send po,tal for Sample Card a.%: n^k q/Instruction*.

SAUSACE CASINGS. Ê
SS2BSBr****\P

JAS. PARK & SON, Toronto.

•' If]You Oannot Always TelL
so much=ltw“ 1 SUiPp0a® thaty°u«o Bround 
cit/“ " 1 you know everybody i„ the

Vrbanus—“

0>
V*

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.people, it is trite/’1'’ 1 k"°W

Rustic,-- Well, who is that old fellow
£nkt fi,mg8e lle,and a dontin bis hat, who 
can t huti a nickel to pay his fare !”

Vrbanus--That is the greatest lawyer 
m town ; he makes a hundred thousand a

a good many

CHOPPERS—^AM_nthe best of

A^TaTmao^r'I dr=P everything and see
FromMa^e,a,„Lï'bEro0,r."C“Rv,S7cooC;“Ue'1 

i> 430 ^lustrations from creat paintings 
ta£?i, ,°,ramlc,plcture in colors tentoet^n

SbSSÎSMigS
arto

Tea Cannlsters,
Decorated Tinware, 

Lithographed Tinware, 
toffee and Spice Tins. 

MACnONALD MANUFACTURING CO Y
»31 King Street East, Toronto. ’

AGENTS WANTED"
For the Patent

PINLESS CLOTHES LINE
A wire line with which No Peg, are reouird 
Sjygtratcd circulars FKi:i: Address^TAR- 
BOX BROS., 73 Adelaide St. we3t?Toronto

@1A Change of Bait.
' Hnedd,ler_.“ ^bsv® here a book entitled 

How to get a Good Complexion—’ ’•
set-;: î/’t’1 wa»t it. oet OUt r

en,d?, T k Païdon me- madam. How

Your ^Complexion. ’ *^0k’ ‘How to Reserve 

Woman—“ How much is it?”
Peddler—- Two dollars.’
Woman-“ I’ll take it."

the wonder of heal/no /

SpSSSSend for New Circulars.

The Head Surgeon
at Tnrn^b0nnMe<i,iCal C°mPany W ROW
at Toront0, Canada, and may be con
chmnlei?er to person or by letter on all 
chronic diseases peculiar to man Men
young, old, or middle-aged, who find thenv 
selves nervous, weak an exhausted, who are 
broken down from excess or overwork 
resulting m many of the following symn- 
toms : Mental depression, premature^oEl 

VlUUty’ loea ot memory, bad 
droims, dimness of steht, palpitation of the
hMrt, emissions, lack of energy, pain in the 
kidneys, headache, pimples on the face or 
body, itching or peculiar sensation about the 
scrotum, wasting of the organs, dizziness 
specks before the eyes, twitching of thé 
?“aole'a' ?y® y» end elsewhere, basf fulness, 
deposits m the urine, loss of will power 
tenderness of the scalp and spine, weikand

I™1'10 ®'1' deeir® to 8leep- failure to be 
rested by sleep, constipation, dullness of
I'totovrl08* ,°fV0lc®' ““ire for solitude, 

h °f tomper’ sunken eyes surround! 
ed with lkadkn orBOLi, oily looking akin,

tihat lead to isanity and death'imless cure^ INCORPQRATHD A.D. 1865. ORGANIZED 1871. HEAD OFFIfF Tn»n*
saraassr^-..........p„.;.:"L"T RTHR^«^!F,c,i•ra,1••,

.MMt P°J!l®L®,!l,®re incontestable.

j-HsSaa», T
tton1 ’J1®11!’ purple lipe, numbness, palpita- o( Interest, paid or compounded haU? " P„„, AR L Y DEATH.MitiSratMfc; BseaasiB»y=5s»5TAraSi!su
S5S555£5S5
SSser.ft!.'ttr^s=j3fS^gggg6 s4pw^awB.-a*saa,»a»eï,..

- A HESSSST MASOW, Managing Directe. I MACDONAL^^ J K. MACDONALD,

Branlfordi

Only 25 Cents, f j10.01}
A Dnnk 
A Medicine

Tamed.
He used to drink of pleasure’s cup 

And found it sweet, no doubt ;
He seldom with the lark got up,

But oit on one was out.

There’s now an end to all his fun 
At night with gay carousers :

He, married and hi, wife’s the one, 
They toy> that weara the trouae^

lOHRSTOfl’S
U FLUID BEEF.

Has Threefold Use. 
fulness, supplying a 
NUTRITIOUS DIET 
PALATABLE BEEP 
TEA. A TONIC FOR 
THE STOMACH.

Font of Rubber Type withi?okte^du«.,de^llco™

TINGLEY & STEWART, 
Mfg Co., 10 King St. West, 

Toronto. COHSVlKPTlOH SUREUN

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ________  CURE.D
sSsStÎMSSSâ™;! isiLgaaiass#

J-L. JONES. 
HOOD ENGRAVER, 

8SyOal2,KING STEAST,
TORONTO, Canada*

SnffioientProof.
»r^yIf r" Miaa 0,die 'Vayhsck i, very

sstivss’-ss s-,-, 5a y;„cra'i" ».t

CANADA PERMANENT

LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANYArchbishop Dennison's Fumons Toast.
"Here;* health to all that we !ovo

gaaisa
Sit lovonsî”®that ,ovc tl;em o them.

taïï.aS'Ss,'*;reference is not to the wii e cun
standard medicine, the “ floldm Medicti 
toseovey ’ that =«, bring health tnthebS 
number of friends we each love. True it i« 
nota “beverage,” and does not inehrtlte 
ml'fi8 a .!lcaltll-giving medicina blood! 
purifier, liver lnvigorator and general r,i 
-a remedy for Biliomness, Indi .«tio„ and
Stomach troubles ItcureéCon^smpUo’n 
^t'lis^!’ Sorofnh’ Bronchitis, and

Polie/.

M

^ÀNAOIVQ DiBEOTOZ.
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BACKING’S stances. If the public in general would 
subscribe liueraily to the membership 
list it would be the means of greatly as 
sisting and encouraging those who are 
phiced ill- the management of the So
ciety. It baft be#W suggested that a 
trial of a two days’ show be made which 
might prove very satisfactory )■ a» i-6 is 
at present one day is not sufficient for 
the successful carrying out of the show, 
as by the time all of tire entries 
made there is not time* enough for the 
judges to do justice in making their 
awards and the public have little time 
after the doors ot the hall are opened to 
inspect tire exhibits or criticise the 
judges decisions. At all irt the larger 
exhibitions there is agfowing tendency 
for more attractions, as it appears the 
public look for something else besides 
the products of the farm to draw their

Elma.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. ItigH» spent last 

week visiting relatives- m Blyth and 
report having lied a good time.

Willie Barton, who has been suffering 
from a severe attack of diphtheria, is 
recovering under the care of Dr. Ham
ilton we are glad to state.

James Stfewart, eon. 4, Elma, who lost 
5 » haja by fire, has been awarded 
5,1.018 by the Elmu Farmers, Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company,

Joseph* Sorter arrived home from 
Manitoba the other day after an ab- 
sence of four or five years. The West ap
pears to have agreed with him.

Wm. F. Porrest purchased a fine 
thoroughbred Durham bull last Satur
day from a party in Waterloo Co. W. 
1. evidently believes that it pays to 
raise good stock.

The coming North Perth contest ap
pears to be all the- gossip among the 
1 aimers at present, and the general 
feeling is that we are on the eve of a 
hard political struggle.

Robt. Forrest, 8th con., received word 
last Monday that his little grandson, 
Herbert Kdgar, of AVrnxeter, got 
Ins left leg broken above the ankle. The 
little fellow was watching his father 
load dressed hogs for the Brussels 
market when one of the hogs accidently 
tell on his leg with the above result.

A quiet ceremony took place at the 
residence of J*OVerai>, North Easthope, 
the other day, the occasion being the 
joining in wedlock of his daughter 
Annie, and Peter Cameron, of Elma! 
Hie young couple left shortly after
ward for their new home near Monk- 
ton, where we wish them abundant suc
cess and happiness.

Tiie Poole-correspondent of the Bea
con has the following to say of one of 
El tea’s young ladies, well known to 
Tub Bee readers:—Miss Richmond lias 
returned to her work, having spent her 
Xmas holidays tinder the parental roof. 
She has lier usual smile and pleasant 
word for her girls and boys, 
scholars seemed much pleased to see 
her return. She sent up five pupils to 
write for entrance te the high school; 
two to Stratford and three to Listowel 
four of whom passed. Miss Addie 
Large passing second highest at Listo
wel.

A. A. CRAY, tiV X

U(FORMERLY OF LISTOWEL) OF 

THE FIRM OFDrug & Book Store
LISTOWEL,

X
GOODS.

At Reasonable Prices
JOHNSON & GO.

Royal Art Studio,

are

SCHOOL i
I V

Full Lines of School ^ Books 
and School Stipules.

Our stock of Goods for
513 QUEEN STREET W., TORONTO.

FALL TRADENew Wall Paper attention. While we no not endorse 
the hippodrome business, yetin a harm 
less way we see no reason'why the peo
ple in the country should not be per
mitted some recreation so long as ft is 
not of a demoralising nature. If some 
attractions of an

Enlargements for the Trade. Solar, 
Bromide, Platinum, Opal and Oil Prints'. Is Now Complete.

Boots â Shoes.JUST ARRIVING. ïéPORTRAITS 1ISI am. still Selling- Last 
Vear'a Patterns e,t X%e- 

d/u-ced. E’rices.

nteresting though 
harmless kind could be obtained there 
is no doubt but that it wentld greatly 
increase the gate receipts, which is 
required to promote the success of any 
enterprise. Another feature which 

utd greatly increase the competition 
would be tlie offering of more and 
larger premiums, and this again would 
induce people to turn out more numer
ously to the local show. Would it not 
be a good idea to settle upon the date 
of the fall show at this meeting, and 
let other neighboring societies know of 
the time fixed upon, as it often occurs 
that it is difficult to get a day at the 
iroper season, without conflicting with 
the dates of some of ckot neighboring 
shows: - '

Ladies and Gents Underwear, Drv 
Goods and

lir Crayon, Ink, Water. Oft and Pastile 
Cblors.

GROCERIES,Full line of Artist’s Material 
kept in stock. Oil and Water Colors 
Canvasses, Brushes, Palettes, Crayons!
cCC., <fc@.

J. A.HACKING, Crockery and Glassware, Ac. These 
goods cannot be beaten for Quality.

Lxamine our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

wo
Railway & Steamship Agent.

EST Tickets to All Parts of the World 
at Lowest Rates.

SAMPLE OP WORE
On Exhibition at The Bee Publishing 
House, where Full Particulars may be 
had and Orders Taken.

Mrs. M. Harvey.
ELMA AGRICULTURAL 

SOCIETY. Card of Thanks.READY-MADEThe annual meeting of the Elma Ag
ricultural'Society was held last Tues
day in the agricultural hall, Atwood, for 
the purpose of receiving the Auditors’ 
and Secretary’s reports, electing officers 
and transacting general business. A 
goodly number of members were pres
ent who took an active interest in the 
management of the Society. A iter dis
posing of the preliminaries the Audi
tors’ report was read and unanimously 
adopted on motion of E. Ili'l and John 
Gray. The Secretary presented the 
meeting witli a somewhat lengthy re
port which was ordered to be published 
m The Bee oh motion of .1. W. Mc- 
Bain and Wm. Dickson. A vote of 
«banks was tendered the Directors tor 
their services in the past. The election 
of officers next took place which re
sulted as follows:—President, J.B.IIam- 
iiton, re-elected; Vice President, Wm. 
Jlieksoii; Directors, Messrs. It. Mon i
sm, Y. Coulter, J. W. Boyd. Wm. For
rest, James Irwin, C. Heller, II. Smith,
< Jeo. Richmond, Robt. Ford; Auditors,
] lessrs. Thos, Fullarton and J. W. Mc
Lain. At a subsequent meeting of the 
newly elected board Jno. Morrison was 
re-appointed Secretary-Treasurer on 
motion of Wm. Dickson and Henry 
Smith. Following is Secretary Morri
son’s report;

Perth County Notes.

To My Customers:

Dear Sirs:—! take this 
public way of expressing 

my thanks to my customers, 
and the people of this vicin
ity, generally, for their lib
éral patronage during the 

past, and solicit a continu
ance of the same. Wishing 
you the compliments of the

John Merryfleld, brother to Charles 
and William, of Monkton, has been 
elected a member of the town council 
ill Palmerston.

Knox church, Stratford, has issued a 
call to Itev. Nixor, of Smith’s Falls.
Iiis salary will be $2,000 a year, with 
tour weeks holidays.

Alexander Findall, Monkton, has 
been engaged as cheese maker at Dun
dalk for this year. Mr. Findall is a Ihe annual meeting of the Directors 
first-class cheese maker, and uo doubt and patrons of Silver Corner» cheese 
will do well.. factory was held in the factory on Sat-

James Norris, Hlbbert, formerly as arday, Jan. noth, 1801. The day being 
sistant teacher in Mitchell High «ne there was a large attendance of 
School, started for Kingston on Mon- Patrons. Minutes of last meeting were 
day of last week to prosecute his studies readand confirmed, and the auditors’ 
in Queen’s College. report adopted. The committee’s re-

Mr. Berlet, of Hamburg, will open a Port showed the season’s work to have 
boot and shoe shop in the west end of been very satisfactory. Total amount 
C. H. Menylieid’s building, Monkton, ot mllk received, 1,208,050 lbs.; cheese 
in a few days. Hè is a good shoemaker maiiufactured, 113,505 lbs. ; average 
and v, ill do well here, sure, amount of milk forone pound of cheese

John Goelter, jr, Fullarton, has dis- ^.64; average price per pound for sea- 
posed ot his frame dwelling at Foliar- 80u’ 8.20c.; aveiage cost per pound for 
ton Corners, to Robt. Gaboon for the m'at>utacturmg, ship ing, etc., 1.26e. ; 
sum of $410. Mr. Goelter has purchas ayeiage cost per cwt. for hauling milk, 
ed a saw mill near Belmore Huron l"?n j=»,« amoVnt °* money received,

, county, and will remove there -it 810,452.02; number of patrons in 1889,/ o the Members of the Elma Agricult- once ^ 'L tllele at 2b; number of patrons in 1890 62 The
ural Society. Tlie school section, Harmony lias Rowing oHie.rs were elected : ' John

Gentlemen:-! herewith present to been very fortunate in securing'' Miss Lltt!?’ salesman, re elected; Geo. Bicli- 
you the following report of proceedings Kate Stewart, daughter of Duncan moud, Sec.-freas., re-elected; Comniit- 
ofthe Society for the past year: The Stewart, StraHord. To toach theschool £\XBow?n’i.51m Whitlieldand John 
total expenditure amounted to the sum this year. Miss Stewart has been at- N. Baker: Auditors, Chas. 
ot $l,o2t).|)6, and the amount received tending the Toronto Normal where J a,c:?b K ranter, 
was $1,461.01, which leaves a balance she secured a second-class professional ; " REtr.s.- On Tuesday even-
due tlie ireasurer of $59.05. The total certificate. ingot this week Mr. and Sirs. John 13.
i‘XJ,u-,,lt-rfliil.bilitie3 against the Society The election of anew trustee took ,am.ilton entertained a company of 
is $174.o5. Our assets are principally place in the school house Monkton about seventy friends and relatives at 
the new ground with the building erect- on Wednesday, Dec. 31 1890 Josenl! v',en residence, “Ellabank,’’ con. 8, 
ed thereon and a paid membership of Near was elected in the place of i; l l^ma, on the occasion 0f the marriage 
39 f°r the present year. Our member- Merryfleld, who had served three years" .thel,r,?Itl1est daughter, Mary Alice, to 
ship will be largely increased when the The Board is as follows: Charles Are- Jo 111 XVk’, °r tit- I'»»!, Minn. At 
balance of the prizes, which were award- Kenzie, Erskine anti Near All n-oorl ae'-eno clock the ceremony was duly 
ed during the past year, are settled, men and will run the business of tiie vi‘e!?1lll,z,!‘,cl b)! l!‘® liev- A Henderson,

I akmg into consideration tiie value ol section well e A. J he bride was assisted by her
the vewly acquired property the Society The other morning John Russell of slstel’, Miss Joan Hamilton, and the 
is in fully better standing, financially, Avonton, espied a pair of owls on hi* Rroota was,supported by Robert Ilamil- 
than it has been heretofore, and all that barn, and A. Rae and his trustv rifle ton, of Duluth, Minn. Alter receiving 
is required to continue its success is for being within range the birds were !:he congratulations of their host of 
the members to elect from among them- speedily made to bite the dust, Tliev friends, theyoung couple, the officiating 
selves a board of management, compos- were beauties, very large anil their lPmist.er alld ll|e large company sat 
ed ot active and intelligent men, who plumage was not damaged in the ,ea; After all lmd partaken
Tall study and act for tlie best interests slightest by the rifle bail The tax der heartily ot the rich repast, an intellect- 
yf the Society. The present Board is mist is now manipulating thé «a ,‘east was gotten up by Oliver Turn- 
composed of such men as their work birds. ‘ ° bull and Miss Joan Hamilton, which,
will show. The year just closed has The Farmers’ Institute held a large îol'1div.ers>t? of character, suitability 
been a red letter in the history of the meeting in St. Marys Optra Ha 1 on entertainment, is rarely equalled in 
bociety as more business has been Iran Tuesday and Wednesday of last week gatherings of tins kind. Thu im- 
saeted and more profitably, than has On Tuesday evening splendid addresses addresses by T. G. Hateliffe,
been done many one year since the were given by the lion John Drvuen ai,<4 the elimrman, Mr. Turnbull, were 
Society was inaugurated. The old Mr. Hobson, of Guelph, and others’ “«tmetive and interesting; the
building having become completely di- Wednesday evening was devoted to selections by Miss Monison, __
1 pi dated, it was compulsory to provide singing and speeches by local narties Rogers, Miss McDougall, Mis. Boyd, 
n new one, and it was considered neces- Oil the whole the meetings have been -V.1S3 ^e,v<u>su". autl Messrs. Geo. 11am- 
tftry to select a new site ps the public very subcessful ‘'ton and Mr. Wilson were well recelv-

to a7idrectors thinking that more interest recognired ht m r JadpJ^adily Mise Morrison-and Geo. Hamilton de- 
would be taken in the welfare of the lure® One of y thetotor^tinT m»nPlCf n?hted the company. Thos. Smith gave 
boeiety concurred with the public opin Canada to Dr (houMmtckMf f «humorous Scotch reading which elicit- 
i.m. 1 lie result of this scheme was the onto lie is 'a î S wh’r. L- ed hearty applause from tîiose who un- 
placing upon the board a considerable youth was chitf of the t1}18 derstood the dialect. Mr. Clark recited
amount ot extra work and anxiety. It Prince 0T fl,ie two excellent selections, as did also
was a question in the minds of some England to be edueaterl‘atthï?0 ^ Messrs. Turnbull and Vipond. A Scotch 
whether it would be a profitable expense and he lm ! hllî loyal sonS hy the Hamilton family was one 
proceeding. The old show grounds nated^from OxfnVd^ , , A "*1^ glHad" of the captivating features oftliepro- 
and wild lot belonging to the Society medica school 'îleiq IÜhiIv0" g,ram’ Meanwhile, a large portion of 
were sold and a new exhibition ground bi'oad shou'deml toatm d-r? k'ng’ theassembly were tripping the light 
was purchased and a commodious hall footer is our old f,‘ienfl nr / ,slx" fantastic in an adjoining room to the
built thereon, which will comfortably tekha our old “fend, Dr. Oiouliya- sweet strains of the violin, and thus the
supply the wants of exhibitors. The The annual n evening, tlie night, and the early mom
outlay in fencing and lilting up the cliœe fâctoiï irs M was whiled away. Too much cannot be
grounds was somewhat large and had it on AVcdnesdav toe'dith oh1 M ? factor-v said of the kindness and whole-souled
not been for the undaunted courage of a very la.le attendinnà -m'3 hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton in
the management the whole scheme report of8the“ MMmVs husine**" w != maklPg everything subservient to tlie 
might have proved a failure. The sue- read by J W ChahSer*" Tu entertainment ot their guests. At day-
cess of the Society during the past yenr amouhtof miik’receTvred the^nmimt .break the company separated for their 
ts due in a great measure to the very of cheese nmde «ni ti,’» ÎL3lni homes, wishing the happy couple about 
favorable state of the weather on show monev ti'iM mît slin» 1 f to enter upon the common place duties
uay and the Director3 are deeply indebt- Th"rey were 'over SO tons'nr^h^!,!: °| h/ÿ every good wish and the blessing
ed to the public for their generous sup made and ^ of Hlm wh0 had joined them togetherport by attending the falloir and man- Siring tlm I!ason ’^-e^ $4 œnP . J?nS ’?.nd wl,10 wiU guide them safely through 
Besting such a deep interest in the disbureed that dS Ailfe^L -’H the fi lildowy SL'cnes of life. It is 
prosperity of the Society. The Society pleased with the‘seÂsoiV* lm!h,c«= u t scarcely necessary to add that Mr.
Is a Iso indebted to the generosity of tlie thought toe ironretor t u ‘ Clai!k takes with him to his far off
municipal Council by making a grant factory for iesPs than ^ ner nm.nL fh "e8te™ home one of Elma’s most es- 
of$iuu towards defraying the expense making tl.e eheMe an/ ha^l n, the ‘l.mah|e young ladies, whose kindly 
oi building. Now that the ground is milk The nrm.riou.r nLXJ i1'l r g,t e disposition has won for her many )-ut in good order and the building well toe Dri^ L:Pnr^een/e£ L *°-'edl,ce friellds- Mr. Clark is m charge of a 
I tied up we see no reason why the dilions whk-hhe exulainert in f!,n't C?>n" large and lucrative business in st. Paul, 
Lima Agricultural Society should not patroiis-telling £ amnnli nth« an ,Hli8 together with his other good 
piospei' and become a leading township things that he di.lit mnreJP 5th Qualities of head and heart bespeak
t ililbniou. While the Society has nl- mmffor them to^kLn^enL'edUCei the twain a bright and prosperous fut- 
yaysUvrtie the proud reuutativn of be- coriseouentlv inoreMeP The p n<l May it be so is the wish of their 
ing one of the best ut local shows, we cheese mari/ ti,«L m=t nL friends whom they leave behind. Mr.
cannot afford (while we field such an to do it fm-'so In,^ «V Ln*! odi?ffolt and Mrs. Clark, and the Misses Clark, 
enviable position under disadvantages) themilk !%“ L'*8 °f ?i8tersofthe groom, left on the earlyto allow our fame to retrograde now- the mauu^tmer^ho^dd hav^ train Wednesday morning for the AVesr,
smee we enjoy more favorable circurn peuad l’or manuflu turiug P latter accompanying them as far as

Her

-----AT-----

J.S.GEE’S

OVERCOATSnA. F-L3XX7"

Left that we are Closing out 
at a

BARGAIN season,
I remain, yours truly,

A. CAMPBELL.
- r ___

J. S. GEE, NEWRY. Atwood, Jan. 1, 1891.
Bowen and

Subscribe Mow!
Balance of 1890 Free !

THE AWO0B BEE
will be sent to any New Subscriber from

How to Jan. 1, 1892. for $1,
The price of One Year’s Subscription. Send 

along your $1 for the

vocal
Mrs.

Live Local Paper oî Perth County !

All Subscriptions Must be Paid
Strictly in Advance.

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY !
THE BEE

Job Department
z

ior
IS COMPLETE.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. All work en
trusted to us will be executed Neatly, Expedition h-, 
and at Moderate Hates. Give us a Trial.
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